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Corrosion of reinforcing steel bars is the primary durability problem that causes 
degradation of reinforced concrete structures located in aggressive environments. Severe corrosion 
of steel bars decreases the lateral load-carrying capacity of reinforced concrete members, causes 
loss in the mechanical properties of reinforcement and cross-sectional area of steel bars and 
concrete cover, bond deterioration, reduces anchorage of steel bars, and decreases the confinement 
by transverse reinforcement. Consequently, corrosion results in drop in the lateral strength of 
columns. Therefore, studying response of corroded reinforced concrete columns subjected to 
lateral loads is necessary. 
According to the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) report in 2013, 25.9 percent 
of the total inventory of highway bridges are deficient or functionally obsolete. Corrosion damage 
caused by deicing salts is considered one of the main problems that cause a bridge structure to be 
structurally deficient (FHWA, 2004). However, absence of a practical model for assessment of the 
residual lateral strength of severely corroded RC columns as well as the lack of research on 
ultimate lateral capacity of deteriorated concrete structures shows the need to develop a practical 
method to calculate the current lateral capacity of corroded reinforced concrete bridge columns. 
A new methodology was developed in this research, to evaluate the current lateral strength 
of severely corroded RC columns, which can be adapted to existing bridge condition evaluation 
methods. A Finite Element Analysis (FEA) model to simulate severely corroded columns was 
created and verified against experimental data conducted by other researchers. After being verified 
against experimental data, a total of 308 Finite element models were developed to investigate 
several variables that affect the lateral response of corroded columns. A series of 24	 24	  
 
 
square column sections having different material properties were modeled as cantilevers. Location 
of corrosion within the cross-section (Compression-side corroded, Tension-side corroded, All-
sides corroded), corrosion level (CR=25%, 30%, 35%, 40%, 45%, 50%), length of corroded zone 
along the column height (1H=24in, 2H=48in), axial load ratio (
0%, 5%, 15%, 25%), compressive strength of concrete ( ′ 4 , 7 ), steel reinforcing ratio 
( 2%, 3%, 4%  and shear span to depth ratio (L/d=2.5, 5) were the variables investigated in 
this study. For severely corroded RC columns, stirrups were assumed to be completely deteriorated 
and the concrete cover spalled off. Therefore, concrete cover and stirrups were removed at 
corroded locations. The corroded bars were assumed to be completely un-bonded to the 
surrounding concrete.  
Based on results obtained from the finite element analysis, a practical model was 
developed. The proposed practical method considers all the changes in material and geometry 
properties including area loss of corroded steel bars and concrete cover, bond deterioration and its 
consequences on corroded bars’ buckling, location of corroded zone, length of corroded zone along 
the column, compressive strength of concrete, reinforcing ratio of RC column section, axial load 
ratio, and shear span to depth ratio. This study also provides engineers better understanding of 
lateral response of severely corroded RC bridge columns with detailed force-displacement 
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Corrosion of reinforcing steel bars is the primary durability problem that causes 
degradation of reinforced concrete structures located in aggressive environments. Severe 
corrosion of steel bars decreases the lateral load-carrying capacity of reinforced concrete 
members, causes loss in the mechanical properties of reinforcement and cross-sectional area of 
steel bars and concrete cover, bond deterioration, reduces anchorage of steel bars, and decreases 
the confinement by transverse reinforcement. Consequently, corrosion results in drop in the 
lateral strength of columns. Therefore, studying response of corroded reinforced concrete 
columns subjected to lateral loads is necessary. 
According to the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) report in 2013, 25.9 percent 
of the total inventory of highway bridges are deficient or functionally obsolete. Corrosion 
damage caused by deicing salts is considered one of the main problems that cause a bridge 
structure to be structurally deficient (FHWA, 2004). However, absence of a practical model for 
assessment of the residual lateral strength of corroded RC columns as well as the lack of research 
on ultimate lateral capacity of deteriorated concrete structures shows the need to develop a 
practical method to calculate the current lateral capacity of corroded reinforced concrete bridge 
columns. This study investigates response of severely corroded steel reinforced concrete columns 
subjected to lateral loading and axial compressive load by 1) finite element analyzing of about 
310 specimens, 2) studying effect of different parameters on them and 3) proposing a practical 





1.2 Objectives and Scopes 
The major type of RC bridge deterioration is corrosion of reinforcement. Severe 
corrosion of steel bars decreases the lateral load-carrying capacity of reinforced concrete 
members, causes loss in the mechanical properties of reinforcement and cross-sectional area of 
steel bars and concrete cover, bond deterioration, reduces anchorage of steel bars, and decreases 
the confinement by transverse reinforcement. Due to lack of studies on residual lateral capacity 
of columns after severe corrosion, it is necessary to study the behavior of corroded columns, 
especially columns subjected to combined axial load, bending moment and shear force. Better 
understanding of the structural performance of corroded columns can lead to enhanced 
inspection procedures and development of cost-effective and strategic rehabilitation methods.  
The objective of this research is to develop a practical method for evaluating the existing 
lateral strength of corroded RC columns, which can be adapted to existing bridge condition 
evaluation methods. The proposed method considers all the changes in material and geometry 
properties including area loss of corroded steel bars and concrete cover, bond deterioration and 
its consequences of corroded bars’ buckling, corrosion location in the column, corrosion length 
along the column, compressive strength of concrete, reinforcing ratio of RC column section, 
axial load ratio, and shear span to depth ratio. This study also provides engineers a better 
understanding of lateral response of severely corroded RC bridge columns with detailed force-








1.3 Research Approach 
The general plan for this project is as follows: 
 Review of literature on effect of the various variables on the lateral strength of 
corroded steel reinforced concrete columns; 
 Compilation of experimental research data of un-corroded columns and corroded 
beams and columns; 
 Development of a Finite Element Model for corroded concrete columns with 
ABAQUS; 
 Verification of the FE model using the limited compiled experimental research 
data; 
 Studying the effect of different variables on lateral capacity of corroded columns; 
 Development of a practical analysis model for estimating the lateral strength of 
corroded reinforced concrete column. 
1.4 Outline 
Chapter 1 introduces the background of the problem, objectives and scope of the 
dissertation and the research approach. 
Chapter 2 reviews the literature, including the general effects of corrosion on corroded 
RC members, structural behavior of corroded reinforced concrete elements, experimental studies 
and finite element modeling of corroded RC members and analytical models to estimate the 
lateral capacity of RC elements. 





introducing the element types and material properties to loading and analysis. Finally, the 
experimental data is validated based on finite element modeling of experimental specimens. 
Chapter 4 presents the results of finite element analysis for 308 specimens and detailed 
study of lateral behavior of corroded RC columns when the location of corrosion is at tension-
side, compression side and all-sides of the column section. 
Chapter 5 studies the effect of different parameters on lateral response of severely 
corroded RC column. These parameters include the location of corrosion on cross section of 
column, shear span to depth ratio, corrosion level, corrosion height, compressive strength of the 
concrete, reinforcing ratio and axial load ratio.  
Chapter 6 proposes a practical model to estimate the residual lateral capacity of severely 
corroded RC columns for each of the three cases (i.e. compression-side, tension-side and all-
sides corroded column,) including all variables.  
Chapter 7 presents the summary and conclusions drawn from this study. Limitations and 






2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Introduction 
According to the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) report "Status of the Nation's 
Highways, Bridges, and Transit: 2013 Conditions and Performance", overall, approximately 11.7 
percent of bridges were classified as structurally deficient in 2010, and 14.2 percent were 
classified as functionally obsolete. This represents 25.9 percent of the total inventory of highway 
bridges when bridges are weighted equally. According to the FHWA report, corrosion damage 
caused by deicing salts is considered one of the main problems that cause a bridge structure to be 
structurally deficient (FHWA, 2004). 
Corrosion of reinforcing steel bars is the primary durability problem that causes 
degradation of reinforced concrete structures located in aggressive environments (Aquino and 
Hawkins, 2007). If the rate of corrosion is high, it may reduce lateral load-carrying capacity of 
reinforced concrete members, cause bond deterioration, reduce anchorage of steel bars, and 
decrease the confinement by transverse reinforcement (Ma et al, 2012).  
The primary cause of collapse in many existing older structures is column failure. 
Therefore, studying response of corroded reinforced concrete columns subjected to lateral loads 
is necessary.  
This chapter presents background and literature review of reinforced concrete elements, 
especially columns, subjected to corrosion. Firstly, corrosion issues such as general effects of 
corrosion on RC concrete structures and structural behavior of corroded reinforced concrete 





beams and columns are explored. Finally, modeling of RC columns including finite element 
modeling of corroded RC members and analytical modeling of RC elements are presented. 
2.2 General Effects of Corrosion on RC Concrete Structures 
Corrosion of reinforcing steel bars is the primary durability problem that causes 
degradation of reinforced concrete structures located in aggressive environments (Aquino and 
Hawkins, 2007). Basically three factors affect structural performance of reinforced concrete 
members with corroded reinforcements (Morinaga, 1996) & (Nakayama et al., 1995):  
 Losses in the mechanical performance of reinforcing bars due to the losses in their cross-
sectional area and ductility, 
 Losses in the effective cross-sectional area of concrete due to cracking in the cover concrete,  
 Losses in the bond performance of concrete with reinforcements. 
 
Figure 2-1 Effect of steel corrosion on concrete structures (CONTECVET, 2001) 
 
However, reduction in confinement by rebar, exposed length of corroded steel bars, loss 





load carrying capacity of the deteriorated reinforced concrete members (Tapan, 2008). 
In order to investigate the structural performance of corroded columns, it is necessary to 
review the mechanism of corrosion first to understand how corrosion affects function of 
reinforced concrete elements in detail.  
2.2.1 Mechanism of Corrosion 
Steel reacts with oxygen or water in the atmosphere to produce lower natural status oxide 
or hydroxide (Hansson et al., 2007). 
→ 2    (Anodic Reaction)    (1) 
Lower natural state (rust) 
                 To take up these electrons, cathodic reaction is required. 
2 → 2  (Cathodic Reaction)    (2) 
The embedded steel in concrete is protected by concrete itself. As the cement hydrates in 
fresh concrete, the pH of the mixing water increases.  
2 3 , 6 → 3 , 2 , 3 3
2 2 , 4 → 3 , 2 , 3
2 3 → 2
   (3) 
Well hydrated cement may contain 15% to 30% calcium hydroxide, , by weight 
of original cement; which provides alkality of 12 to 13 pH (Aboutaha, 2004).  
The corrosion products in high pH levels produce a thin protective passive film ( ) 
on the surface of the steel, which prevents iron ions ( ) from entering the concrete and does 
not allow oxygen anions ( ) within the concrete to contact the steel surface (Aboutaha, 2004). 





passive corrosion does not cause significant degradation of steel within a 75 year lifetime 
(Hansson et al. 2007).   
The passive film breaks down in the presence of chloride ions or when the pH level of 
concrete drops below 9. Chloride ions from de-icing salts or at chloridic environments, can 
penetrate the permeable concrete easily. The concrete also tends to react with acidic gasses, 
especially  to neutralize the alkali pore solution to reduce the pH level. Active corrosion, 
either due to chloride ions or carbonation, starts to take place as soon as the passive film is 
destroyed. Steel degradation due to active corrosion can increase damages of reinforced concrete 
elements to high levels of several mm/year (Hansson et al., 2007). 
2.2.1.1 Chloride-induced Corrosion 
Chloride ions exist in concrete, either by initial destructive components of concrete 
mixture or due to external environmental ionic attack. Initial concrete mixture may have 
chlorides in aggregates, water or admixtures. Chloride ions can enter the concrete electrolyte in 
coastal regions when exposed to sea spray. Use of de-icing salts on roads and bridges also causes 
chloride ions to penetrate concrete (Aboutaha, 2004).  
The amount of chloride ions in concrete has a great effect on the passive film of the steel, 
regardless of the level of alkalinity of the concrete.   
Forming of passive film over steel reinforcement in alkali concrete makes the steel bars 
be in passive zone. Chloride ions in concrete tend to concentrate on a part of steel to activate 
chemical reactions, while unexposed parts are still passive. Non-uniform distribution of chloride 
ions causes different potentials that initiate flow of electrons between them, which can be along 





Concentration of chloride ions at the anode results in production of more electrons for 
reactions at the cathode and destruction of the passive region. 
 
2 → 2      (4) 
 
2 → 2 2     (5) 
“These reactions clearly illustrate the continuous role chloride ions have in the corrosion 
process as the chloride ion is released at the cathode and used again in the anodic reaction” 
(Aboutaha, 2004). 
2.2.1.2 Carbonation-induced Corrosion 
Carbonation is the reaction of carbon dioxide ( ) from the atmosphere with the 
calcium hydroxide (  existing in the cement of the concrete, which results in the 
reduction of alkalinity in concrete. Carbonation appears on the surface of concrete. 
→     (6) 
In order for the above reaction to take place, the hydroxyl ions are removed from pore 
water solution in the concrete, therefore pH reduces from initial value of 12 to 8 (Tapan, 2008). 
Carbonation initiates at the surface of concrete. As the depth of carbonation reaches the 
reinforcing bars, because of low alkalinity, the passive film becomes unstable and active 
corrosion starts. Corrosion due to carbonation is usually general and homogeneous. The 
corrosion products of carbonation in the early stages, usually appears as rust stains on the surface 






The rate of carbonation is very low in normal circumstances; however, under a specific 
range of relative humidity, a large amount of carbon dioxide can penetrate into the concrete 
pores and react with calcium hydroxide. The highest speed of carbonation happens at relative 
humidity of 50-70%. However, the most destructive environment for active corrosion is alternate 
semi-dry and wet cycles (Tuutti, 1980).  
In general, carbonation-induced corrosion has a descending progress. Carbon dioxide 
needs to penetrate into concrete further, while concrete becomes less permeable. As the concrete 
ages, it hydrates more. Also more existing water, produced during carbonation accelerates 
hydration of concrete. On the other hand, carbonates settle in concrete pores. All these facts 
make the concrete impermeable (Nielsen, 1985). 
As shown in Figure 2-2, the main development of corrosion is done by micro-cell actions 
between short distance of anode and cathode. Because of the relatively far distances in localized 
corrosion, macro-cell corrosion takes place (CONTECVET, 2001).  
 








2.2.2 Corrosion Rate 
The quantity of oxidized steel can be measured by corrosion current, . Using a 
reference electrode as the electrical potential and a secondary electrode as a current producer, 
corrosion current is measured. Polarization resistance technique, Rp, is the most common 
method to determine corrosion current. Rp is based in very small polarization around the 
corrosion potential (CONTECVET, 2001): 
∆
∆
,			∆ 20	 		      (7) 
  	 	        (8)	
The value of 26	  is usually taken for constant B. Table 2-1 presents the relationship 
between corrosion current and level of corrosion according to manual of (CONTECVET, 2001). 
Table 2-1 Relationship between corrosion current and corrosion level 
	 μm year⁄ 	or	
μA
cm






Corrosion rate, CR, is defined as the average mass loss of the reinforcing bars:  
∆ 100     (9) 
Where; ∆  is the average mass loss of corroded bars and  is the mass of original bars. 
The above equation can be presented in terms of the average cross-sectional area, if corrosion is 
uniform.  
 





Where;  is the diameter of un-corroded reinforcing bar. The reduced diameter of 
corroded bar can be defined according to section. 
Corrosion rate has been also proposed in terms of corrosion current and nominal diameter 
of reinforcing bar as following (Du et al., 2005): 
0.046 t 100      (11) 
Where; d  is the nominal diameter of un-corroded reinforcing bar in ,  is the 
corrosion current in / and t is the time in years. Further explanations on this equation are 
presented in section 2.2.3.1. 
2.2.3 Corrosion Effect on Mechanical Properties of Steel Bars 
Mechanical properties of steel reinforcing bars including bar cross-sectional area and 
strength and ductility of steel reduce due to corrosion.  
2.2.3.1 Bar Cross Sectional Area Loss due to Corrosion  
Reduction in cross-sectional area of steel reinforcing bars due to corrosion depends on 
corrosion type. Carbonation and chloride ions have different effects on bars, causing 
homogeneous (uniform) and localized (pitting) corrosion, respectively. Figure 2-3 shows residual 
section of corroded bar in two different aggressive agents. 
The reduced diameter of corroded steel bar is a function of nominal diameter and the 
attack penetration factor (Gonzalez, 1994).  
αP       (12) 





corroded bar in mm. α is equal to 2 for carbonation-induced corrosion and up to 10 for chloride-
induced (localized) corrosion. P , the attack penetration factor, is the average value of corrosion 
penetration (bar radius reduction) in mm.  
P 0.0115       (13) 
Which; depends on time t (years) and  , corrosion current ( / ).  
 
Figure 2-3 residual section of corroded bar (Gonzalez, 1994) 
 
As the bar diameter increases, the homogeneous corrosion has less effect on diameter 
reduction of corroded steel bar than pitting corrosion.  
 








The experimental tests conducted by Du et al. (2005) shows that the residual cross-
section of a corroded bar is no longer round and varies considerably along its length and its 
circumference because of local attack penetration. Practically, they considered α, at the above 
equation, equal to 4; then the residual diameter of the corroded reinforcing bar can be calculated 
knowing the corrosion rate. 
100 0.046 t 100     (14) 
1 100      (15) 
Then average cross sectional area of corroded bar ( ) is defined knowing the initial 
cross sectional area of un-corroded bar ( ) and the corrosion rate (Du et al., 2005): 
1 0.01       (16) 
2.2.3.2 Strength and Ductility Reduction due to Corrosion 
A few studies were carried out to investigate the stress-strain relationship of corroded 
steel reinforcing bars. Du et al. (2005) conducted accelerated and simulated corrosion tests on 
both bare bars and embedded bars in concrete to determine how much corrosion can reduce 
strength and ductility of steel bars. Corrosion does not affect modulus of elasticity, hardening 
strain and strength ratio ( ⁄ ), substantially. However, there is a considerable drop in yielding 
strength and ultimate strain of corroded steel bars.  
1 0.005       (17) 





Lee and Cho (2009) conducted experiments on steel reinforcements using chloride-
induced corrosion and electrical current to study the effect of pitting and uniform corrosion on 
mechanical properties of steel bars. Assuming the cross-sectional area of corroded bar is the 
same as cross-sectional area of sound bar, they proposed the following equations for yielding 
strain ( ), ultimate stress ( ) and elastic modulus ( ). Obviously, for the same rate 
of corrosion, pitting corrosion affects the mechanical properties of steel more than uniform 
corrosion. 
For uniform corrosion: 
1 0.0124       (19) 
1 0.0107       (20) 
1 0.0075       (21) 
For pitting corrosion: 
1 0.0198       (22) 
1 0.0157       (23) 






Figure 2-5 stress- strain relationship of sound and corroded steel bars (Lee and Cho, 2009) 
 
2.2.3.3 Buckling of Compression bars due to Corrosion 
Cracking and spalling of concrete cover occurs at high corrosion levels. Smaller diameter 
and concrete cover of stirrups cause them to corrode before the main bars. When the corroded 
bars are subjected to compressive force, they may buckle because of stirrups corrosion and loss 
of concrete cover. Buckling force depends on axial load, un-bonded length and cross-sectional 
area loss of the bars. Therefore, it is extremely important to study the behavior of the reinforcing 
bars under compression. Bresler and Gilbert 1961, Mander et al. 1984, Mau and El-Mabsout 
1989; Mau 1990, Monti and Nuti 1992, Tassios 1993, Rodriguez et al. 1994, Bayrak and Sheikh 
2001; Bae et al. 2005 and many other researchers had studied the behavior of compression bars 
based on their material properties and geometry. For corroded compressive bars, Tassios (1993) 
and Rodriguez et al. (1994) suggested that when the concrete cover spalls, steel reinforcement on 
the compression side tends to buckle rather than yield. This is because of the loss of confinement 
which is provided by the concrete cover and the stirrups. With the absence of the concrete cover 
and stirrups, the unsupported length of the compressive steel bars increases, allowing the bars to 





2.2.4 Cracking of Concrete due to Corrosion  
Formation of rust during active corrosion and volumetric expansion of corrosion products 
generates tensile splitting stresses on concrete around the corroded bar. If the tensile splitting 
stresses exceed the maximum tensile strength of concrete, cracking occurs. Cracking starts from 
the interface of concrete and steel and propagates outwards. Corrosion reduces service life of 
concrete members once the cracks are observed on the surface of elements. Furthermore, 
cracking causes the concrete to lose its integrity which results in reduction of load carrying 
capacity of the concrete element. 
Transverse tensile stresses (splitting stresses) reduce the concrete compression strength 
leading to generation of longitudinal cracks along the corroded bars (Vecchio and Collins, 1986). 
Coronelli and Gambarova (2004) proposed a model for cracked concrete in compression as 
follows: 
/
      (25) 
Where; K is the coefficient related to bar roughness and diameter and suggested by Cape 
(1999) to be considered equal to 0.1.  is the un-cracked concrete strain corresponding to 
compressive strength of  and  represents average smeared tensile strain of cracked concrete, 
which can be calculated as follows: 
       (26) 
b  is the section width before cracking,  is the number of corroded bars of cracked 






w 2π v 1 P         (27) 
P , the attack penetration factor, is the average value of corrosion penetration (bar radius 
reduction) in mm and v  is the ratio of volumetric expansion of corrosion products, which has 
been suggested by Molina et al. (1993) to be taken equal to 2.  
  
Figure 2-6 Constitutive law for cracked concrete in compression 
 
w  is the crack width due to corrosion of transverse reinforcement which can be 
calculated from the differences of the perimeter of sound transverse reinforcement bar and the 
perimeter of the expansion of corrosion transverse reinforcement bar for circular sections (Asri, 
2001). However, the crack width w  can be found from the differences of the length of sound 
transverse reinforcement bar and the length of the expansion of corrosion transverse 






Figure 2-7 crack width due to corrosion at: (a) longitudinal bars, (b) transverse bars 
 
Barghava et al. (2006) presented an analytical model to calculate cover cracking time. To 
approach this model, using the thick cylinder model, it is possible to calculate the corrosion rate 
at which the concrete cover cracks completely. , the radius of cracked concrete due to 
corrosion according to figure can be calculated as: 
                            (28) 
Where;	  is the Poisson’s ratio for un-cracked concrete,  is the effective modulus 
of elasticity of un-cracked concrete which depends on creep coefficient for cover concrete ( ). 
. /
                            (29) 
is the 28 days cylindrical compressive strength of concrete in MPa.  is the tensile 
strength of cracked concrete and proposed by CEB-FIP (1990) as: 






Figure 2-8 Stress-strain diagram for cracked concrete cover (CEB-FIP, 1990) 
 
 is the radius of concrete measuring from the center of the reinforcing bar to the 
exposed surface of concrete cover.  also can be found as follows: 
                            (31) 
Where;  is: 
1 1 2
1 1 1 1 1
 
    (32) 








Figure 2-9 Concrete cover due to corrosion cracking process (Barghava et al., 2006) 
 
In order to have the concrete cover cracked completely, it is needed to consider  
on all above equations, which results in the following equation: 
.                             (33) 
According to CONTECVET (2001), the width of the cracks formed due to corrosion can 
be calculated as follows: 
0.05 								 1.0	     (34) 
Where;  is crack width in mm,	  is the bar position coefficient which is equal to 12.5 
for bottom cast bars and equal to 10 for top cast bars,  is the attack penetration in mm and  
is the attack penetration corresponding to initiation of cracking.  depends on cover to 
diameter ratio (c/d) and the splitting tensile strength ( , ) in MPa: 







/ 					 50	MPa    (36) 
Where;  is the characteristic cylinder strength of concrete in MPa.  
As a summary, internal micro-cracking forms due to expansive corrosion products. As 
corrosion rate increases, external longitudinal cracks appear and finally spalling of concrete 
cover happens. This procedure of cracking and spalling of concrete, results in stiffness 
degradation of concrete. The ratio of concrete cover to bar diameter has an important role in 
mode of failure of spliced bars; as the ratio is reduced due to corrosion, splitting of concrete 
cover is more probable to occur. Radial and circumferential tensile stresses tend to split the 
concrete cylinder cover around the column bars. Reduction in concrete area because of cracking 
and spalling of concrete in a corroded column, decreases the effective cover thickness; resulting 
in low bond strength. Therefore, low bond strength is observed due to splitting of concrete cover 
because of corrosion-induced cracking (Coronelli and Gambarova, 2004). For high corrosion 
levels, practically there is no concrete cover left. Complete spalling of concrete cover happens 
when areal loss percentage is above 20% (Braverman et al., 2001). 
2.2.5 Loss of Bond due to Corrosion 
Bond mechanism between steel reinforcement and concrete is influenced significantly by 
corrosion. Bond stresses produce longitudinal, radial and circumferential tensile stresses (Lutz 
and Gergely, 1967). When the resulting stresses exceed the tensile strength of concrete, more 
cracks are formed. Steel bars have volumetric expansion due to corrosion products. This 
expansion generates micro-cracking in concrete which results in reduction in strength and 
ductility of concrete. Therefore, in a corroded concrete, formation of cracks is progressive. When 





shear stress transfer between steel and concrete. 
2.2.5.1 Bond Mechanism of Un-corroded RC Elements 
According to ACI 408R, bond strength in general is the maximum force which can move 
a reinforcing bar in its longitudinal direction relative to the adjacent concrete. When reinforcing 
bar tends to move parallel to its length direction, bearing and friction forces act on the plane 
perpendicular to the bar ribs; which results in generalizing tensile stresses in both longitudinal 
and transverse direction of the bar. In case of insufficient concrete cover or small spacing 
between bars, splitting cracks occur. While providing enough concrete cover, bar spacing and 
transverse reinforcement lead to the longitudinal cracking and pullout failure. Bond strength 
mainly depends on concrete cover, bar spacing, bar casting position (which is important for 
beams), bar properties, steel yield strength, concrete compressive and tensile strength and 
amount if transverse reinforcement.  
For un-corroded RC members, ACI 408R-03 presented the following equation for total 
bond force, which has been derived through regression analysis of test specimens: 
3 0.4 200     (37) 
Where;  is the total bond force,  is the length of developed bar, is the area of 
developed bar,  is the smaller of minimum concrete cover or 1/2 of the clear spacing 
between bars, n is the number of developed bars,  is the area of transverse bars, s is the 
spacing of transverse reinforcement and  is the yield strength of transverse reinforcement. 
CEB-FIP90 presented a model for local bond-slip relation for pullout failure of a bar 













    (38) 
Where; the values for slip are given in Table 2-2, at which unconfined concrete tab refers 
to splitting mode of failure and confined concrete tab refers to pullout failure. 
 











s1	 0.6	mm	 0.6	mm	 1.0	mm	 1.0	mm	






	 0.4	 0.4	 0.4	 0.4	
	 2.0 	 1.0 	 2.5 	 1.25 	






Gan (2000) presented a model for bond-slip relationship for both splitting and pullout 
mode of failure. The equation for pullout failure is the same as Eligehausen’s model with slightly 
differences in ,  and  values. 
20
.
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.
        (41) 
 Where; S and H are the clear spacing and height of ribs on the bars, respectively. 
For splitting mode of failure, Gong proposed the following equations for bond-slip 
relationship. 
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Figure 2-11 Gan’s model for bond-slip relationship (Gan, 2000) 
 
Under cyclic load, the local bond-slip response is seen in Figure 2-12 (Eligehausen et al., 
1983). The bond-slip behavior follows the initial part of monotonic envelope until it reaches the 
half of its maximum value, while permanent slip remains when unloading happens. Rigid body 
motion occurs on re-loading before any stress can be carried by the system. All these result in 
significant reduction in bond strength of the element. Balazs (1991) suggested a model for 
maximum sustained bond stress under reversed cyclic loading based on reduced monotonic 
bond-slip envelope. The reduction factor depends on the load history, the number of reversed 






Figure 2-12 Cyclic bond-slip curve for Pullout test (Eligehausen et al., 1983) 
 
Figure 2-13 Effect of number of cycles on bond-slip curve (Eligehausen et al., 1983) 
 
2.2.5.2 Effect of Corrosion on Bond  
The volumetric extension of steel due to corrosion generates tensile stresses in concrete 
which effects the bond between steel and concrete. Several studies carried out on the effect of 
corrosion on bond indicate that as long as there is no cracking of concrete cover, the bond 
strength of the corroded bar increases. Beyond corrosion level of 1-4% at which concrete cover 





(Bhargava et al., 2007).  
Soudki and Sherwood (2003) carried out pullout test on corroded bars embedded in 
concrete. They found the bond strength of the corroded reinforcing bars in concrete increased at 
a small level of corrosion up to 3% corrosion rate, but decreased when the degree of corrosion is 
beyond 3%. The bond strength of corroded specimens with 10% mass loss and with 15 and 30 
mm cover is slightly lower than the corresponding un-corroded specimens.  
Wang et al. (2011) also found the ultimate bond strength increases to some extent in the 
early stage of reinforcement corrosion, while in high corrosion rates the ultimate bond strength 
decreases and the failure mode changes from bond splitting to ductile mode of failure of rebar 
pullout. 
Several empirical models have been proposed to explain bond strength of corroded 
reinforcing bars. Cabrera (1996) presented bond strength of corroded RC specimens, , based 
on pullout tests as: 
23.478 1.313	 									     (46) 
Where; C is the percantage of corrosion level:  
∆ 100      (47) 
∆  is the average mass loss of corroded bars and  is the mass of original bars.  
Bond strength proposed by Lee et al. (2003) based on pullout tests of corroded RC 
specimens is as following: 





Stanish et al. (1999) presented bond strength of corroded RC members based on flexure 
tests as:  
0.77 0.027	 								      (49) 
R, ratio of bond strength of corroded bar to bond strength of non-corroded bar was first 
defined by Yuan et al. (1999) as: 
1 10.544 1.586        (50) 
And then Chung et al. (2004) proposed the following equation for R based on flexural 
tests: 
2.09	 .     for    2.0%               (51) 
Bhargava et al. (2007) carried out experimental tests on corroded RC specimens based on 
both pullout and flexural tests and generalized with the following equations: 
Model M-Pull (Based on pullout test) 
1.0																							 		 1.5%
1.192 . 			 		 1.5%
  (52) 
Model M-Flex (Based on flexural test) 
R 1.0																							for		C 1.5%
R 1.346e . 			for		C 1.5%
  (53) 
The above equations are valid for up to 10% corrosion level for model M-Flex and up to 
30% corrosion level for model M-Pull. Using model M-Flex has been considered more 
conservative by Bhargava et al. (2007) 
Confinement reduction caused by corroded trasverse reinforcement plays an inportant 





there is no trasverse bar (Coronelli, 2002). 
Yalciner et al. (2012) found that for high strength concrete, the corroded specimens, 
unlike the un-corroded ones, have a sudden reduction in bond strength. As the corroded 
specimens are brittle, at higher concrete strength levels they have more bond strength 
degradation at pullout test because of concrete cracking. 
Fang (2006) investigate the effect of cyclic loading on corroded specimens and found that 
cyclic loading causes severe deterioration of bond between steel bar and concrete. Substantial 
reduction in bond strength has been shown in deformed corroded bars than smooth bars at first 
loading cycle; however, this difference was significantly lower after ten cycles. There was a 
considerable bond reduction in unconfined steel bars than for confined ones. At high levels of 
corrosion at first five cycles, bond reduction is significant, while at more number of loading 
cycles the effect of corrosion level decreased. 
2.3 Structural Behavior of Corroded Reinforced Concrete Elements 
Corrosion of reinforcing bars reduces load carrying capacity of reinforced concrete 
members. The first effect of corrosion on concrete members is cracking. Corrosion of several 
bars at one location generates splitting cracks in bars plane at initial stages, while at higher 
corrosion rates spalling of concrete cover occurs and the corroded bars are exposed as shown in 
Figure 2-14 and Figure 2-15 (Aboutaha, 2004). 
As shown in Figure 2-15, corrosion reduces the cross-sectional area of reinforcing bar 
and even can make it fracture at high corrosion levels. The concrete cover is completely spalled 






Figure 2-14 Deterioration of concrete bridge pier columns due to corrosion of bars (Aboutaha, 2004) 
 
 
Figure 2-15 Close-up of corroded longitudinal and transverse bars of a column (Aboutaha, 2004) 
 
As mentioned in section 2.2.4, radial stresses are formed due to expansion of corrosion 
products. When radial stresses exceed the tensile strength of concrete, cracks generate between 






Figure 2-16: Effect of corrosion of reinforcing steel bars on the surrounding concrete (Aboutaha, 2004) 
 
Figure 2-17 shows a corrosion-damaged rectangular column. Severely cracked and 
delaminated concrete cover is shown on the east elevation, where the concrete cover is still 
intact. However, spalling of concrete cover made the corroded bars exposed on west elevation of 
the column (Aboutaha, 2004).  
Corrosion of steel bars in reinforced concrete structures is a major durability problem for 
bridges constructed in New York State (NYS). The heavy use of deicing salt compounds this 
problem. Given the level of deterioration in many reinforced concrete bridges in NYS, they are 
considered highly vulnerable to major damage during a moderate seismic event. There is an 
urgent need for proper guidance for evaluation of deteriorated reinforced concrete bridge 
components that could assist structural engineers in estimating the reserved strength of 
deteriorated bridges and designing cost-effective methods for retrofit. Proper evaluation and 
retrofit of existing deteriorated reinforced concrete bridges will limit the collapse of bridges 
during moderate seismic events in NYS and the surrounding states, and consequently save 
people’s lives. (Aboutaha et al., 2013) 
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Figure 2-18 Corrosion damaged circular concrete columns. Notice that the main cracks are parallel to the columns’ main 
reinforcing steel bars (Aboutaha, 2004) 
 
A type of corrosion-induced cracks on circular column has been shown in Figure 2-18. 
“A” shows the column section with a single crack appeared near a main longitudinal rebar at the 
face of the column; “B” displays initial cracks with no sign of rust in the vicinity of a 





corrosion, as shown in Figure 2-19 and Figure 2-20 (Aboutaha, 2004). 
 
Figure 2-19 Corroded longitudinal and transverse bars for circular columns (Aboutaha, 2004) 
 
 






Figure 2-20 and Figure 2-21 show severe deterioration of bridge concrete columns at 
advanced corrosion levels. Corrosion of transverse reinforcement effects confinement of the 
column section. Furthermore, bond deterioration between the corroded bars and the surrounding 
concrete decreases the load carrying capacity of the column drastically (Aboutaha, 2004). 
 
Figure 2-21 Corrosion damage of concrete bridge pier columns (Aboutaha, 2004) 
 
One of the drastic causes of column failure due to corrosion is corrosion of lap-splices 
(Sotoud & Aboutaha, 2013). Corrosion of steel bars decreases the steel section, reduces ductility, 
and deteriorates the bond between the steel reinforcing bars and the surrounding concrete. Base 
of a bridge pier, where the main reinforcing bars are lap spliced with starter bars, is a bond-
critical region in RC bridges. Contribution of different parameters such as bond stress, 





longitudinal bars and concrete cover thickness affect behavior of corroded lap splices. Failure of 
corroded lap spliced bars is controlled by limited bond stresses, as these stresses are very 
unlikely to reach the yield strength of the steel reinforcing bars, except for pitting corrosion 
cases. The higher the corrosion level, the lower the stresses that could be developed in corroded 
lap spliced bars. Flexural capacity of tension-controlled column section is dominated by yielding 
of tension bars, followed by crushing of the concrete in the compression zone. As the tensile 
stresses developed in corroded lap splice bars are limited by the bond stresses, flexural capacity 
of a column at lap-spliced section is significantly decreased (Sotoud & Aboutaha, 2014). 
2.4 Experimental Studies on Corroded RC members 
Behavior of corroded RC members has been investigated by many researchers. It has 
been proved that corrosion reduces the load carrying capacity of structural members due to 
reduction in cross-sectional area of steel bars, degradation of concrete due to corrosion-induced 
cracking and bond deterioration between corroded bar and surrounding concrete. More details 
are explained in the following section. 
2.4.1 Studies on Behavior of Corroded RC Columns Subjected to Lateral Loads 
The effect of corrosion on structural behavior of RC columns subjected to seismic 
loading has been studied by a few researchers.  
Lee et al. (2003) experimentally investigated structural behavior of six rectangular RC 
columns with cross-section of 300 mm x 300 mm and height of 1100mm. Each column was 
reinforced with twelve D16 longitudinal bars and D10 hoops with spacing of 80mm. 
Electrochemical corrosion method was used to produce different levels of corrosion in hoops. 





corrosion caused decrease in mechanical properties of rebars and spalling of concrete cover 
which results in reduction in confining effect of reinforcement. Mode of failure for corroded 
specimens was shear failing, which was caused by buckling of longitudinal reinforcement and 
failure of hoops. 
 
Figure 2-22 Load–deformation curves (influence of rebar corrosion) (RC-COR-1: 1st corrosion level, RC-COR-2: 2nd 
corrosion level, RC-COR-3: 3rd corrosion level) (Lee at al., 2003) 
 
Aquino et al. (2007) tested six circular RC columns, 500 mm in diameter and 2400 mm in 
height, reinforced with 12#8 longitudinal bars and #3 hoops spaced at 200 mm. External current 
method was used to induce corrosion in the specimens. During the test, reversed cyclic load was 
applied to columns and the results showed that ductility and load bearing capacity of columns are 
reduced due to bond deterioration caused by corrosion. Observed failure mechanism was rupture 
of deteriorated hoops and buckling of longitudinal bars, which resulted in shear failure of the 
corroded specimen. 
Li et al. (2009) conducted combined lateral cyclic and constant axial loading test on 
fourteen RC columns to investigate the effect of combined CFRP and steel jacket retrofitting 





clear height of 1500 mm; and reinforced with 414 mm longitudinal bars and 8 mm@100 mm 
lateral hoops. Applying lateral cyclic load at mid-span of corroded columns, they found that by 
increasing the lateral load, longitudinal cracks due to corrosion developed and followed by 
flexural cracks. Finally, complete spalling of concrete cover due to de-bonding between concrete 
cover and core caused the failure of corroded columns. 
Akkaya (2012) conducted lateral cyclic loading test on thirteen rectangular RC columns 
in three groups to study the effect of corrosion on seismic behavior of columns with plain and 
deformed reinforcing bars. Results of experimental tests on first and third group of columns with 
plain rebars and short corroded lap splices showed that bond strength in heavily corroded bars 
was higher than non-corroded bars, which had helped columns carry higher lateral loads. Second 
group of columns with deformed bars and adequate lap splice length presented very low drift 
capacity due to corrosion. Fracture of starter bars was the mode of failure for columns with high 
corrosion rate. Pitting corrosion seen at corroded lap splices was the main reason of inelastic 
behavior of columns subjected to lateral cyclic load.    
Ma et al. (2012) carried out cyclic loading tests on thirteen circular RC columns 
subjected to different rates of corrosion and axial compressive loads. Circular columns with 
diameter of 260 mm and length of 1000 mm, having 616 mm longitudinal bars and 8 mm 
spiral with pitch of 100 mm, have been corroded using external current method. With a constant 
axial load, reversed cyclic lateral loading was applied to the columns. They found that high 
corrosion levels and high axial loads led the column to fail in brittle way and cause reduction in 
stiffness, ductility, energy dissipation as well as poor hysteric response. For a typical load-
displacement curve of a column subjected to axial and lateral load (Figure 2-23), they 





of equal areas for hatched region of  and . They considered ultimate load of column, 
, equal to 85% of maximum lateral load.  
 
Figure 2-23 Lateral load-displacement curve (Ma et al., 2012) 
 
 and , yield and ultimate loads of corroded column can be expressed separately in 
terms of  and , yield and ultimate load of un-corroded column and , corrosion rate, based 
on regression of test data: 
1 0.885      (54) 
1 0.878     (55) 
Where;  is the average corrosion level, in terms of , the initial weight of steel before 
corrosion and , the final weight of steel after corrosion.  
100%      (56) 
Meda et al. (2014) conducted combined lateral cyclic and constant axial loading test on 
two RC columns to investigate the effect of corrosion on corroded RC columns. The specimens 





with 416 mm longitudinal bars and #8 mm@300 mm lateral hoops. Applying lateral cyclic 
load at the end of un-corroded columns, they found that by increasing the lateral load, flexural 
cracks were developing. After complete yielding of longitudinal bars and large deformation of 
compression bars due to buckling, the column experienced the maximum lateral load and then 
due to concrete crushing and cover spalling the test had been stopped. Same loading on corroded 
columns showed that by increasing the lateral load, longitudinal cracks due to corrosion 
developed and followed by flexural cracks. Finally, complete spalling of concrete cover due to 
de-bonding between concrete cover and core, crushing of concrete and buckling of corroded bars 
caused the failure of corroded columns. Lateral capacity of the corroded column decreased by 
27% in comparison with the lateral capacity of un-corroded specimen. 
 








2.4.2 Studies on Lateral Behavior of RC Corroded Elements 
The lateral behavior of corroded RC elements has not been studied widely. Most of the 
studies on corroded columns are those subjected to just axial load or eccentric axial load which 
produces bending moment. Very few studies has been done for corroded columns subjected to 
combined axial and lateral loads. Few studies investigated the shear response of RC beams 
which is similar to columns, but without considering axial loads. 
In a comprehensive study on corroded RC beams by Rudriguez et al. (1997), it was found 
that while a non-corroded beam fails by bending, deteriorated beam fails by shear. Beam 
deterioration can change the failure mechanism from ductile to brittle. The ultimate flexural and 
shear strength of beams can be calculated using the current design codes with consideration of 
reduced concrete and steel bar section. Such approach would produce a very rough estimate of 
strength, and only true for limited deterioration. 
Maaddawy et al. (2005) carried out vertical loading on beams to investigate lateral 
performance of corroded beams. The specimens with 152 mm in width and 254 mm in height 
had 2#5 longitudinal bars at bottom, 2Ø8 bars at top, Ø8@80 mm stirrups in shear span and 
Ø8@333.33 mm stirrups in the constant moment region. Accelerated corrosion imposed to 
longitudinal bars of all specimens in two groups; (beams with no load, and beams with sustained 
load). Four-point bending loading is applied to the system. The results of the test showed that the 
beams which have been corroded under sustained load, had more mass loss due to corrosion and 
the crack width due to corrosion was higher in this group of beams. However, strength reduction 
due to corrosion for high levels of corrosion were the same for both groups of beams. 





behavior of RC beams. They conducted experimental tests on five series of beams with different 
corrosion rate and shear-span-to-effective-depth-ratio (a/d). The specimens had 120 mm in 
width, 240 mm in height and 2D9 mm tension steel bars without any stirrups. They considered 
five a/d ratios of 1.5, 2.0, 2.6, 3.5 and 4 to investigate the effect of shear span on failure mode of 
beams. Electrochemical method had been used to induce corrosion to bars. The beams were 
loaded at mid-span considering simply supported condition. Corrosion of longitudinal bars 
results in smaller cross-sectional area and more important, reduction in bond strength and 
generation of cracks in concrete. They found that deterioration of bond strength between 
concrete and steel bars reduces the stiffness of beam and can change failure mechanism of beam. 
Transition of load carrying mechanism changes load-bearing capacity of beams which may not 
be as expected. The analytical study on same situation of beams lead Xue and Seki to propose an 
equation for shear capacity of corroded RC beam as: 
1 0.13 0.04 . .      (57) 
Where;  is shear capacity of sound specimen and C is average mass loss to describe the 
corrosion rate. 
∆ 100      (58) 
Where; ∆  is the average mass loss of corroded bars and  is the mass of original bars. 
Shihata (2011) tested eighteen reinforced concrete beams to examine the effect of CFRP 
sheets on improving the bond strength of corroded lap splices. The beams consisted of two 
tension bars which spliced at mid-span. Spliced region had no transverse reinforcement and was 





the parameters investigated in this research. Results of experiments showed brittle failure of 
longitudinal bars in spliced region due to de-bonding and splitting of concrete cover. Maximum 
strain of bars never reached the yielding strain due to short length of lap splice. Furthermore, 
increase in corrosion level decrease the bond strength in longitudinal bars. 
Juarez et al. (2011) tested two groups of corroded beams with different rates of corrosion 
and different spacing between stirrups. The simply supported beam with clear span of 1800 mm 
and width of 200 mm and height of 350 mm had 5#16 longitudinal bars and #8 stirrups with a 
spacing of 150 mm and 200 mm in two separate groups. Longitudinal bars were covered by a 
resin-based epoxy anticorrosive paint. Chloride-induced corrosion was imposed to specimens. 
Nominal shear capacity of beams calculated using ACI318-08 equations; considering the 
reduced (critical) diameter of corroded stirrups.  
They applied concentrated loads to the beam to find the ultimate shear strength. 
Comparison between the nominal and ultimate shear strength of corroded RC beams indicated 
that using the critical diameter, and not the average one, gives a conservative and reliable 
prediction of ultimate shear strength. 
Ou et al. (2012) carried out cyclic loading on five large-scale beams to investigate cyclic 
performance of corroded beams. The specimens 30 cm in width and 50 cm in height had 5#5 
longitudinal bars at top and bottom and #3@10 cm stirrups. The cantilever beams were designed 
according to ACI 318 and transverse reinforcement was designed in a way that flexural failure 
mode was controlling. Accelerated corrosion was imposed to all specimens except the sound 
one. Cyclic loading was applied to the free end of the cantilever and the results showed that 





failure mode switched from flexural failure mode to flexural-shear one.  
 
Figure 2-25 Crack pattern, (a) to (e): increase in corrosion rate from, (f) close view of fracture of transverse 
reinforcement for (e) (Ou et al., 2012) 
 
2.5 Finite Element Modeling of RC Columns 
Modeling of structures gives a reasonable estimation of performance of infrastructure 
systems. The nonlinear response of RC structures can be computed using the finite element method. 
It has been approved by several researchers that finite element method is a convenient tool to assess 
the behavior of reinforced concrete members. 





capacity of corroded RC beam based on the bond-slip between the steel bars and concrete. Using 
ANSYS, they modeled several RC simply supported beams. Different corrosion rates have been 
investigated. In FE models, to simulate concrete, element of Solid65 was used. Link8 has been 
used to model bars and Combin39 have taken to simulate the bond between bars and concrete. 
Corrosion rate affected the cross-sectional area and yielding strength of bars and bond force 
between bars and concrete. Based on results, at higher corrosion rates the stiffness of corroded 
beams decreases while the slip between bars and concrete increases and mode of failure of 
beams changed from ductile to brittle failure. The speed of reduction in load carrying capacity of 
corroded RC beam is significantly high at the corrosion levels in the range of 4%-7%. 
Lettow et al. made a finite element model emphasized on bond model which accounts for 
the impact of the reinforcement strains, the stress of the surrounding concrete and the cyclic 
loading history on bond strength. They assumed the connection of bars to concrete in transverse 
direction is perfect, so the bond elements have been used just in longitudinal direction to be able 
to simulate slip. The finite-length and zero-width descript bond element is a two-node finite 
element connects a bar finite element with a three-dimensional concrete solid finite element. 
There is a good agreement between finite element models of tension member and pullout tests 
considering short and long embedment length. Also the bond finite element has a fine prediction 
of bond stresses transfer from reinforcement into concrete, especially for large yielding strains.  
Potisuk et al. (2011) conducted a finite element model in ANSYS to develop the different 
contributions of corrosion damage parameters to structural behavior of experimental RC beams 
with shear-dominated behavior. The parameters investigated were concrete cover spalling, 
uniform and localized cross-sectional loss of stirrups due to uniform and pitting corrosion and 





damages in FE models, the numerical analysis were compared to experimental results which 
indicated a good agreement.  
Berra et al. (2005) studied the effect of corrosion on bond degradation making a finite 
element model on ABAQUS. Three dimentional axi-symmetric elements with a corroded steel 
bar and the surrounding concrete in different confinement levels with varying transverse steel 
percentage and different arrangment of them were modeled. A model was proposed based on 
corrosion product expansion which results in cover cracking. 
Using DIANA, Lundgren (2005, 2007) performed a finite element analysis with solid 
elements for concrete and steel bars. To model band, the interface elemets were used to simulate 
relative displacement of steel bar to concrete. Both friction bond model (Columbus Friction) and 
corrosion model in terms of mechanical behavior and volume of corrosion products were 
considered. For different corrosion levels and both ribbed and smooth bars, the finite element 
model had a reasonable agreement with experimental results. 
Castellani and Coronelli (1999) modeled a RC beam using plane elements with equal 
thickness of beam for concrete, truss element for reinforcing bar and link elements to simulate 
bond between bars and concrete. They used modified CEB-FIP model for bond-slip of corroded 
bars and investigated different parameters as bond deterioration, bar area loss, cracking of 
concrete and spalling of cover to have an estimation of response of corroded concrete element. 
Later on, Coronelli and Gambarova (2004) improved the bond-slip model and analyzed several 
corroded beams with a good agreement with experimental data. 
Horrigmoe and Hansen (2004) conducted a numerical analysis on corroded RC beams 





simulate the bond reduction between corroded bars and concrete in ANSYS. In addition to bond 
modeling, the uniform cross-sectional loss due to corrosion was considered. Excellent agreement 
with experimental results has been achieved. 
Sand (2001) conducted a finite element analysis on ANSYS, modeling a RC beam with 
corroded tensile reinforcement (both uniform and pitting corrosion) and corroded spliced tensile 
reinforcement (only uniform corrosion). In order to simulate the service life cycle of corroded 
beam, a sequence of phases with serviceability load, corrosion, partial unloading, repair loading 
and failure loading were studied. Different corrosion levels as well as different exposed length of 
corroded bars were investigated. The finite element model had a realistic estimation of response 
of corroded beam tests. 
Vu et al. (2016) performed a finite element analysis on DIANA, modeling 240 corroded 
RC columns subjected to seismic loading. Columns had the cross-section of 350 mm x 350 mm 
and aspect ratios of 4, 3 and 2. Each column was reinforced with 8T16 longitudinal bars and two 
D6 hoops with different spacing. Concrete compressive strength of 30 and 40MPa, axial load 
ratios of 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4, and corrosion levels of 0, 5, 10, 20 and 30 percent were studied. 
They studied effect of different parameters on seismic response of corroded columns and 
proposed equations to predict lateral strength and lateral drift of corroded bars. More explanation 
on equations is given in section 2.6. The FE results showed that increase of aspect ratio results in 
reduction in the lateral load resistance of corroded RC columns; however, corroded RC columns 
have less lateral capacity when they are subjected to lower axial load, less compressive concrete 






2.6 Analytical Models to Estimate Lateral Capacity of Corroded RC Members 
As mentioned before, there are a small number of analytical models developed for 
corroded RC members. Webster (2000) presented an equation for shear strength of corroded RC 
beams with no shear reinforcement. This equation is based on regression of test results on beams 
with different c/D ratios and depends on  
,
, / .        (59) 
Where; 
, 0.8 . .        (60) 
Where; ,  is the effective area of corroded tension bars and  is the nominal area of 
un-corroded tension bars, c/D is the cover to tension bar diameter ratio,  is the bond strength 
of corroded tension bars and  is the bond strength of un-corroded tension bars in advance 
with BS 8110. In the presence of shear reinforcement the term  according to BS 8110 is added 
to , . 
The analytical study on the same beams, led Xue and Seki (2010) to propose an equation 
for shear capacity of RC beam with corroded longitudinal bars as: 
V 1 0.13 0.04 . C . V      (61) 
Where;  is shear capacity of sound specimen and C is average mass loss to describe the 
corrosion rate. 





corrosion on shear strength of concrete only.  is the corrosion factor related to unit weight of 
concrete in the following equation: 
0.17 ′        (62) 
According to ACI 318-11, nominal shear capacity of RC columns shall be defined as: 
        (63) 
 is nominal shear strength provided by concrete, which can be calculated using the 
following equations for concrete members subjected to axial compression loads. 
1.9 ′ 2500 3.5 ′ 1     (64) 
Where; 
       (65) 
For corroded section, Higgins et al. (2003) suggested using  instead of b due to 
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     (66) 
where b is the original undamaged section width (in),  is the concrete cover (in),  is 






Figure 2-26 Plan view of concrete cracking in beam web due to corrosion for three different stirrup spacing (Higgins et al., 
2003) 
 
 is the nominal shear strength provided by shear reinforcement and for corroded RC 
section, , the cross-sectional area of corroded stirrups can be calculated considering corrosion 
rate. 
Strut-and-tie modeling of corroded beams by consideration of average cross-sectional 
loss and reduced effective beam width by Higgins et al. (2010) verified STM for corroded RC 
members. Azam and Soudki (2012) studied the behavior of deep beams with corroded 
longitudinal bars and found that failure mode can be splitting of strut or yielding of longitudinal 
bars. The following equations for STM of corroded beams showed a good agreement with 
experimental results.  
0.6 . . 																																	 	 	 	 	 	
1 . 										 	 	 	 	 	 	
   (67) 
where;  is the width of strut,  is the width of beam,  is the corrosion rate and  is the 
angle between the diagonal strut and longitudinal bars. 
Khan et al. (2013) used Tang and Tan’s model for their STM to calculate the shear 
resistance of corroded beams. They just considered reduced cross-sectional area of corroded bars 
and modified  and  in equation (72). 





columns subjected to seismic loading. They studied the effect of different parameters on seismic 
response of corroded columns and proposed equations to predict lateral strength and lateral drift 





0.8     (68) 
.
0.45 0.21 1.66 . 1.49 0.12    (69) 
Where,  and  are the lateral load resistance and the ultimate drift capacity of 
the corroded RC column, respectively and  is the corrosion level. The effects of corrosion 
level, aspect ratio, axial force ratio, concrete compressive strength, and transverse reinforcement 
ratio have been investigated.  
2.7 Summary and Conclusion 
Corrosion of steel reinforcement in concrete structures results in three main losses: 
 Losses in the mechanical performance of reinforcing bars due to the losses in their cross-
sectional area and ductility, 
 Losses in the effective cross-sectional area of concrete due to cracking in the cover concrete,  
 Losses in the bond performance of concrete with reinforcements. 
When corrosion occurs uniformly, considering area loss percentage of corroded bars is 
preferred instead of weight loss percentage. Obviously, for corroded columns, de-bonding is 






Table 2-3 shows the relation between corrosion rate of longitudinal and transverse 
reinforcement according to data provided by Ou et al. (2012). When the corrosion rate in 
longitudinal bars is more than 10%, practically there is no transverse bar and the contribution of 
stirrups can be ignored. 
Table 2-3 Relation between corrosion rate of longitudinal and transverse bars 
Bar Type Corrosion Rate (%) 
Longitudinal 
Bars 
1.38 1.8 2.19    3.37          ……….               9 
Transverse Bars 1.7 3.08 4.08  8.03          ……….            Fracture 
 
Considering all the above-mentioned facts, in a severely uniform corroded RC column 
there is no concrete cover and transverse bars at the corroded side. There is no bond between the 
corroded bar and surrounded concrete; therefore, the corroded bar in compression acts as a bare 
bar at which the compression stress is limited by buckling force.   
There are no studies on severely corroded columns. Most of the analytical models 
proposed for corroded RC elements are for beams with no axial load and mostly are based on 
regression analysis of experimental data. De-bonding of corroded bars and its consequences such 
as buckling and nonlinear strain distribution in the corroded column section makes it impossible 
to follow the regular analysis of sections. On the other hand, the proposed equations for shear 
strength, even for un-corroded RC elements is based on empirical tests. Therefore, regression 
analysis of data obtained from experimental tests or finite element analysis in proposing a 






3 FINITE ELEMENT MODELING 
3.1 Introduction 
Modeling of structures gives a reasonable estimation of performance of infrastructure 
systems. The nonlinear response of RC structures can be computed using the finite element method. 
It has been demonstrated by several researchers that finite element method is a convenient tool to 
assess the behavior of reinforced concrete members. 
Having eight-node solid elements to model concrete with tensile cracking and compressive 
crushing ability, and 3D beam elements to model reinforcing bars with elastic-plastic property, 
ABAQUS has the capability to analyze RC members nonlinearly. A finite element model has been 
developed using ABAQUS (ver. 6.14) to simulate response of corroded reinforced concrete 
columns. Then the results based on simulated model, have been verified by existing experimental 
data.  
3.2 Element Types and Material Properties 
All corroded reinforced concrete members are modeled with solid elements representing 
concrete, and beam elements representing reinforcing bars. As corrosion level in all studied cases 
is above 10%, no bond between bars and surrounding concrete has been defined. It means there 
is no transverse restriction in the direction of axial axis of bars. Therefore, the connection 
between corroded bars and concrete has been limited just in above-mentioned direction. It is 
important to mention that in studied experimental cases, there is still concrete cover while the 
corrosion rate is below 25%. However when corrosion rate is above 25%, there is no concrete 






Continuum (Solid) Element is an 8-node linear brick element type which can model 
concrete members with or without rebar. This solid element has the ability of cracking under 
tension and crushing in compression. These properties in addition to rebar capability make this 
element ideal for concrete modeling. As shown in Figure 3-1, the continuum element has eight 
nodes. Translations in the x, y, and z directions are the three degrees of freedom for each node.  
 
Figure 3-1 Continuum (solid) element geometry (ABAQUS 6.14) 
 
The concrete damage plasticity model in ABAQUS with abilities of cracking and 
crushing gives the capability of acting like a nonlinear material. The concrete can crack in three 
orthogonal directions; it can crush and has plastic deformation.  
In order to model concrete, linear isotropic and multi-linear isotropic properties must be 
input. The linear isotropic can be defined as follows (AASHTO LRFD, 2012): 
'5.1)(000,33 ccc fwE      (70)	





considered as equal to 0.150 k/cf for normal weight concrete and 
'
cf  is the specified compressive 
strength of concrete (ksi). The input value for modulus of elasticity in ABAQUS should be equal 
to the initial slope of stress-strain diagram of concrete. For multi-linear isotropic properties, 
stress-strain relation of concrete were defined based on modified Hognestad model for 
unconfined concrete. The model developed by Saatcioglu and Razvi (1992) was used for 
confined concrete. 
 
Table 3-1 Concrete models in compression 
Modified Hognestad Model for Unconfined 
Concrete: cf  Stress in concrete (in MPa); 
'
ccf  Confined concrete strength in member (in 
MPa); 
'
cof  Unconfined concrete strength in member (in 
MPa); 
cE  Modulus of elasticity of concrete (in MPa) 
lef Equivalent lateral pressure that produces the 
same effect as uniformly applied pressure; 
lf Average lateral confinement pressure (in MPa); 
sA Area of one leg of transverse reinforcement (in 
mm2); 
ytf Yield strength of transverse reinforcement (in 
MPa); 
 cb Core dimension measured center-to-center of 
perimeter hoop (in mm); 
s  Spacing of transverse reinforcement in 
longitudinal direction (in mm); 
 ls Spacing of transverse reinforcement, laterally 
supported by the corner of a hoop or the hook of a 
cross tie (in mm); 
c Concrete strain; 
 1   Strain corresponding to peak stress of confined 
concrete; 
01  Strain corresponding to peak stress of 
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85  Strain corresponding to 85 % of peak stress of 
confined concrete on the descending branch; 
085 Strain corresponding to 85 % of peak stress of 
unconfined concrete on the descending branch; 
 ,, 21 kkK Coefficients; 
  Reinforcement ratio. 
cycx bb , Core dimensions in x and y directions, 
respectively (in mm); 
leylex ff , Equivalent lateral pressures perpendicular 
to  cxb  and cy




Figure 3-2 shows the defined concrete model in ABAQUS. The first point on the graph, 
the point corresponding to 30% ′ , defines the end point of linear branch of stress-strain 
diagram up to which Hook’s law applies (Kachlakev et al., 2001). The remaining points are 
calculated based on the equations defined on Table 3-1 until the ultimate strain. It is important to 
note that the initial slope of stress-strain diagram is almost equal to the modulus of elasticity 
which is calculated based on the above-mentioned equations.  
 






Poisson’s ratio is considered to be 0.2. ABAQUS assumes a linear stress-strain 
relationship for concrete in tension until the uniaxial cracking stress (modulus of rupture) is 
reached. Beyond the uniaxial cracking stress, softening of concrete occurs due to macroscopical 
development of cracks. Belarbi and Hsu’s model (1994) is used to model concrete tensile 
behavior.  
Table 3-2 Concrete models in tension 
Hsu’s Model  Stress in concrete (in MPa); 
 Modulus of rupture (in MPa); 
  Strain in concrete (in MPa); 







Modulus of rupture for specified concrete strengths up to 15.0 ksi can be defined as 
following (AASHTO LRFD 2012): 
'24.0 cr ff       (71)	
Where; 
'
cf  is specified compressive strength of concrete in ksi.  
 






The modulus of rupture and the concrete compressive strength represent the uniaxial 
cracking stress and the uniaxial crushing stress, respectively. To avoid time errors in ABAQUS 
material model, the Hsu’s model needs to be softened immediately after the onset of cracking. 
Figure 3-3 shows the concrete model in tension, the original model and the modified one. 
3.2.2 Reinforcing Steel 
Beam Element is the 3D uniaxial tension-compression element type which can model 
reinforcing steel members. This spar element is defined by two nodes as shown in Figure 3-4; 
each node has six degrees of freedom, three translations in and three rotations about x, y, and z 
direction. Beam element has the capabilities of bending, plasticity, creep, rotation, large 
deflection, and large strain (ABAQUS 6.14). Sound steel reinforcement is modeled by 3D Beam 
element as well as corroded steel reinforcement in this study.  
 
Figure 3-4 Beam-type element geometry (ABAQUS 4.13) 
 
The real constant defined for steel reinforcement is the cross section area of bar, which 
can be varied for different bar sizes. Modulus of elasticity is assumed equal to 29000 ksi, unless 





be 0.3. The stress-strain relation with strain hardening (Akkari and Duan (2000), Chai et al. 
(1990)) is defined as in Table 3-3 for un-corroded reinforcing steel members.  
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 Stress in steel; 
 Strain in steel; 
 Modulus of elasticity of steel; 
 Yield stress; 
 Yield strain; 
 Hardening strain; 
 Maximum stress; 
Corresponding strain to 
maximum stress. 
 
For corroded reinforcing steel bars, different proposed properties in 2.2.3 were examined 
to check the best agreement with experimental data and the following equations have been 
verified to use. Cross sectional area ( ), yielding stress ( ) and ultimate strain ( ) 
of corroded reinforcing steel bar are calculated based on the initial cross sectional area ( ), 
yielding stress ( ) and ultimate strain ( ) of un-corroded bar considering the area loss 
(corrosion level) of corroded bars ( ) (Du et al., 2005): 
1 0.01       (72) 
1 0.005       (73) 
1 0.005         (74) 
Figure 3-5 shows the tensile stress-strain relation with strain hardening for Grade60 






Figure 3-5 Tensile stress-strain diagram of un-corroded and corroded steel (Grade 60) 
 
As there is no interaction between corroded bars and concrete, the equations of the 
Structural Stability Research Council (SSRC) in its third edition of the Guide (Chen and Lui 
1987), has been used in order to compute the buckling stress of steel reinforcement bars in the 
compression zone. The adopted equations account for the critical buckling stress of solid circular 
columns as in Table 3-4. 
Table 3-4 Compressive Reinforcing Steel Model for Corroded Bars 
1	 Yield	level 																																														 0 0.15
1.035 0.202 0.222 																										 0.15 1.0 	
0.111 0.636 0.087 															 1.0 2.0 	
0.009 0.877 																																								 2.0 3.6







 Critical buckling stress in steel; 
 Modulus of elasticity of steel; 
 Yield stress; 
 Effective length factor; 
 Laterally unbraced length of 
member; 








Figure 3-6 Buckling stress diagram of corroded steel (Grade 60) 
 
Severely corroded bars are assumed to act as pinned ends single bars with effective 
length factor of 1. All material properties of corroded bars have been adjusted based on corrosion 
rate. For all studied columns in this research, buckling is in elastic range which means if the 
force is removed, buckled bars could straighten up. According to Figure 3-7, when a bar buckles 
in elastic range, adding more axial load does not affect its load carrying capacity. It means the 
ultimate force a buckled bar could carry is considered equal to critical buckling force calculated 
according to Table 3-4. 
 





3.2.3 Rigid Plate 
In order to avoid stress concentration at locations on which the loads are applied, a rigid 
steel plate is modeled. Continuum element type with elastic property is used to model the rigid 
plate. A very high modulus of elasticity and 0.3 Poisson’s ratio has assumed for the element to 
present a rigid plate transferring the loads to the reinforced concrete uniformly. 
3.2.4 Contact Element 
In cases with corrosion level less than 25%, the concrete cover is simulated as it is and a 
contact element between concrete cover and core has been defined to simulate the cracks 
between cover and core due to corrosion. For the corroded reinforcing bars, as well, there is no 
bond between steel and concrete, so the contact element has been defined around the corroded 
bars. The property of contact element in normal direction is defined as hard contact and in 
tangential directions it is assigned as frictionless. 
3.3 Loading 
All the columns in this research, including experimental test columns studied by others 
and the current study’s FE models are modeled as cantilevers in ABAQUS. Column bases are 
defined as fixed supports; then all degrees of freedom at all nodes of base elevation are restricted 
as shown at Figure 3-8. Self-weight of columns is considered in models. The first step of analysis 
is applying axial load to the rigid plate at top of the column. Next step is applying monotonic 






                          (a)                                      (b)                                        (c) 
Figure 3-8 Boundary conditions (a), axial force loading (b), and lateral displacement loading (c) of modeled column 
 
3.4 Nonlinear Static Analysis 
Both two steps of loading, axial force and lateral displacement, are static loads and 
divided into a series of load increments as sub-steps. The stiffness matrix of the model is updated 
after completion of nonlinear analysis at each sub-step. Newton-Raphson equilibrium iteration is 
used to provide convergence at the end of each sub-step and adjust the stiffness matrix of model 
before proceeding to the next sub-step. The convergence criteria in this study is defined to be 
based on force control and displacement control.  
3.5 Validation of Experimental Data  
In order to investigate the response of corroded RC columns subjected to lateral loads, it 
is necessary to validate the FE model against existing experimental test data. Existing 
experimental data includes the un-corroded and corroded columns subjected to axial and lateral 





to data provided on related papers. The stress-strain relationships for both steel and concrete 
have been considered as discussed in section 3.2, if they were not available. 
3.5.1 Modeling of Corroded Elements 
Behavior of corroded RC members has been investigated by some researchers. Just a few 
of this studies are on corroded columns and among those columns, two experimental tests (Gong, 
2009 and Meda et al., 2014) have carried out on corroded columns with rectangular section and 
no lap-splices. In addition to corroded test columns, corroded test beams (representing columns 
without axial load) by Maaddawy et al. (2005) and Ou et al. (2012) have been modeled, too.  
3.5.1.1 Maaddawy et al. (2005) 
Maaddawy et al. (2005) carried out vertical loading on beams to investigate lateral 
performance of corroded beams. The specimens were 152 mm in width and 254 mm in height 
and had 2#5 longitudinal bars at bottom, 2Ø8 bars at top, Ø8@80 mm stirrups in shear span and 
Ø8@333.33 mm stirrups in the constant moment region. Accelerated corrosion was imposed to 
longitudinal bars of all specimens except the sound one. Shear span ratio of the beams is 2.54. 
Four-point bending loading was applied to the system. 
 
 





The finite element model based on Maaddawy’s specimen was developed. All the 
properties including material and geometry properties applied to the model (Figure 3-9). As the 
corrosion level of steel bars for both longitudinal and transverse reinforcements are higher than 
10%, the reinforcing bars modeled fully un-bonded to concrete in corroded beam specimens, 
CN-310. 
 
Table 3-5 Geometry and material properties of Maaddawy’s test beams 
Column Geometry  
	   	 	 	 	 	 	
152  254  3200  25 
Concrete 
′ 	 	 	 	 	 	
41  0.00243  0.0038  3.99 
Longitudinal Steel Bars    	      
2#5  1.04%  450  0.00225  0.1096 
Transverse Steel Bars    	      




Corrosion Loss Ratio (%)  Longitudinal  0  31.6 
 
Figure 3-10 shows the lateral load- lateral displacement and crack pattern of Maaddawy’s 
un-corroded test beam. Yielding of tension reinforcement had occurred prior to concrete cover 
crushing started. The whole beam is fully cracked due to small shear span to depth ratio and 









     Figure 3-10 Lateral Load-displacement plot and Crack pattern of Maaddawy’s test beam (Virgin) 
 
 
Figure 3-11 and Table 3-6 show comparison between experimental and FE modeling 
lateral load-displacement curve and results. The maximum lateral load of FEA is fairly close to 
experimental data and they are in reasonable agreement. But the ultimate displacement of FEA is 






Table 3-6 Comparison between experimental and FEA results; Maaddawy’s test beam (Virgin) 
   	   	   	   	  
Experimental Results  67.2  15.63  75  73.33 
FEM Results  63.60  14.24  71.23  24.81 
 
 
Figure 3-11 Lateral force- lateral displacement curves of Maaddawy’s test sound (virgin); experimental vs. FEM model 
 
Figure 3-12 shows the lateral load- lateral displacement and crack pattern of Maaddawy’s 
corroded test beam, CN-310. Corroded tension reinforcement yielded prior to concrete cover 
crushing started. Similar to un-corroded column, small shear span to depth ratio caused the 
cracks develop along the full length of corroded beam. Finally, the beam analysis stopped 
because of large number of flexural cracks, which result in un-convergence of model.  
Figure 3-13 and Table 3-7 show comparison between experimental and FE modeling 
lateral load-displacement curve and results. The maximum lateral load of FEA is fairly close to 
experimental data and have reasonable agreement. But the ultimate displacement of FEA is far 






                
 
 
Figure 3-12 Lateral Load-displacement plot and Crack pattern of Maaddawy’s test beam CN-310 
 
 





Table 3-7 Comparison between experimental and FEA results; Maaddawy’s test beam CN-310 
   	   	   	   	  
Experimental Results  44.16  11.74  53.27  58.96 
FEM Results  48.49  10.69  50.86  26.73 
 
3.5.1.2 Gong (2009) 
Gong (2009) conducted combined lateral cyclic and constant axial loading test on 
fourteen RC columns to investigate the effect of combined CFRP and steel jacket retrofitting 
system on corroded RC columns. The specimens had cross-section of 200 mm x 200 mm and 
clear height of 1500 mm; and reinforced with 414 mm longitudinal bars and 8 mm@100 mm 
lateral hoops. Applying lateral cyclic load at mid-span of un-corroded columns, they found that 
by increasing the lateral load, flexural cracks were developing. After yielding of longitudinal 
bars, diagonal shear cracks appeared and finally the column failed in shear. Same loading on 
corroded columns showed that by increasing the lateral load, longitudinal cracks due to corrosion 
developed and followed by flexural cracks. Finally, complete spalling of concrete cover due to 
de-bonding between concrete cover and core caused the failure of corroded columns. Shear span 
ratio for this column is 2.5.  
The finite element model based on Gong’s specimen was developed. All the properties 
including material and geometry properties applied to the model (Figure 3-14). Cyclic lateral 
loading is replaced by monotonic lateral loading. As the corrosion level of steel bars are higher 








Figure 3-14 Geometry of Gong’s test column 
 
Table 3-8 Geometry and material properties of Gong’s test columns 
Column Geometry		
	   	 	 	 	 	 	
200  200  500  30 
Un‐confined Concrete	
′ 	 	 	 	 	 	
44.8  0.00255  0.0038  4.17 
Confined Concrete	
′ 	 	 	 	 	 	
49.06  0.00376  0.0068  4.36 
Longitudinal Steel Bars	   	      
4Φ14  1.54%  384.77  0.00192  0.1282 
Transverse Steel Bars    	      
Φ8@100mm   2.87%  326.95  0.00163  0.1447 
Shear Span to Depth Ratio  2.5 
 
Specimen Code  A0  B3  C2 
Corrosion Loss Ratio (%)  0  16.8  11.49 







Figure 3-15 Lateral Load-displacement plot and Crack pattern of Gong’s test column A0 
 
 
Figure 3-15 shows the lateral load- lateral displacement and crack pattern of Gong’s un-
corroded test column, A0. Yielding of tension reinforcement started prior to concrete cover 
crushing. The column experiences flexural and shear cracks to large amount of axial load and 
small shear span to depth ration. Finally, the column analysis stopped because of large number of 
flexural and shear cracks, which result in un-convergence of model.  
Figure 3-16 and Table 3-9 show comparison between experimental and FE modeling 
lateral load-displacement curve and results. The maximum lateral load of FEA is close to 
experimental data and are in reasonable agreement. Both columns experienced flexural-shear 
failure. 










Figure 3-16 Lateral force- lateral displacement curves of Gong’s test columns A0; experimental vs. FEM model 
 
Figure 3-17 shows the lateral load- lateral displacement and crack pattern of Gong’s 
corroded test column, B3. Yielding of tension reinforcing bars started prior to concrete cover 
crushing.  
 






Figure 3-18 and Table 3-10 show comparison between experimental and FE modeling 
lateral load-displacement curve and results. The maximum lateral load of FEA is fairly close to 
experimental data and are in reasonable agreement. Both columns experienced flexural-shear 
failure.  
 
Figure 3-18 Lateral force- lateral displacement curves of Gong’s test columns B3; experimental vs. FEM model 
 





Figure 3-19 shows the lateral load- lateral displacement and crack pattern of Gong’s 
corroded test column, C2. Yielding of corroded tension reinforcing bars started prior to concrete 
cover crushing. Axial load ratio in this column is less than the other columns, which resulted in 
significant shear cracks along the column height, followed by flexural cracks. The column 






Figure 3-19 Lateral Load-displacement plot of Gong’s test column C2 
 
Figure 3-20 and Table 3-11 show comparison between experimental and FE modeling 
lateral load-displacement curve and results. The maximum lateral load of FEA is fairly close to 
experimental data and have reasonable agreement. Both columns experienced flexural-shear 
failure. 










Figure 3-20 Lateral force- lateral displacement curves of Gong’s test columns C2; experimental vs. FEM model 
 
According to provided pictures, the concrete cover is not completely spalled off 
(Figure 3-21). In all corroded specimens, the corrosion level is less than 20% and therefore, 
concrete cover has contribution on load carrying capacity of corroded columns.  
 





3.5.1.3 Ou et al. (2012) 
Ou et al. (2012) carried out cyclic loading on five large-scale beams to investigate cyclic 
performance of corroded beams. The specimens with 30 cm in width and 50 cm in height had 
5#5 longitudinal bars at top and bottom and #3@10 cm stirrups. The cantilever beams designed 
according to ACI 318 and transverse reinforcement designed in a way that flexural failure mode 
was controlling. Accelerated corrosion was imposed to all specimens except the sound one. 
Cyclic loading was applied to the free end of the cantilever and the results showed that because 
of rupture of transverse reinforcement due to corrosion, longitudinal bars buckled and failure 
mode switched from flexural failure mode to flexural-shear one. Shear span ratio of the beams is 
3. 
A finite element model based on Ou’s specimen was developed. All the properties 
including material and geometry properties applied to the model (Figure 3-22). Cyclic lateral 
loading is replaced by monotonic lateral loading. As the corrosion level of steel bars for both 
longitudinal and transverse reinforcements are higher than 10%, the reinforcing bars modeled 







Figure 3-22 Geometry of Ou’s test beam 
 
Table 3-12 Geometry and material properties of Ou’s test beams 
Column Geometry  
	   	 	 	 	 	 	
300  500  1500  40 
Concrete 
′ 	 	 	 	 	 	
25  0.00255  0.0038  4.17 
Longitudinal Steel Bars    	      
10#5  1.33%  488  0.00224  0.1102 
Transverse Steel Bars    	      








Figure 3-23 shows the lateral load- lateral displacement and crack pattern of Ou’s un-
corroded test beam, B0. Yielding of tension reinforcement had occurred prior to concrete cover 
crushing started; followed by yielding of compression reinforcing bars. The whole beam is fully 







     Figure 3-23 Lateral Load-displacement plot and Crack pattern of Ou’s test beam B-0 
 
 
Figure 3-24 and Table 3-13 show comparison between experimental and FE modeling 
lateral load-displacement curve and results. The maximum lateral load of FEA is fairly close to 
experimental data and are in reasonable agreement. But the ultimate displacement of FEA is far 
away of experimental one. Both beams experienced flexural failure. 
Table 3-13 Comparison between experimental and FEA results; Ou’s test beam B-0 
   	   	 %   	   	 %  
Experimental Results  109  0.61  155  4.4 
FEM Results  110.10  0.42  149.07  2.42 
 
 
Figure 3-24 Lateral force- lateral displacement curves of Ou’s test beam B-0; experimental vs. FEM model 
 
Figure 3-25 shows the lateral load- lateral displacement and crack pattern of Ou’s 





started. Similar to un-corroded column, small shear span to depth ratio caused the cracks to 
develop along the full length of corroded beam. Finally the beam analysis stopped because of 
large number of flexural and shear cracks, which result in un-convergence of model.  
                     
 
Figure 3-25 Lateral Load-displacement plot of Ou’s test beam B-150 
 
Figure 3-26 and Table 3-14 show comparison between experimental and FE modeling 
lateral load-displacement curve and results. The maximum lateral load of FEA is fairly close to 
experimental data and are in reasonable agreement. But the ultimate displacement of FEA is far 
away of experimental one. Both beams experienced flexural-shear failure. 
Table 3-14 Comparison between experimental and FEA results; Ou’s test beam B-150 
   	   	 %   	   	 %  
Experimental Results  92  0.5  120  2.6 







Figure 3-26 Lateral force- lateral displacement curves of Ou’s test beam B-150; experimental vs. FEM model 
 
According to provided pictures, the concrete cover is not completely spalled off 
(Figure 3-27). In corroded specimen, the corrosion level is less than 20% and therefore, concrete 
cover has contribution on load carrying capacity of corroded beam. 
 





3.5.1.4 Meda et al. (2014) 
Meda et al. (2014) conducted combined lateral cyclic and constant axial loading test on 
two RC columns to investigate the effect of corrosion on corroded RC columns. The specimens 
had cross-section of 300 mm x 300 mm and clear height of 1500 mm; and reinforced with 416 
mm longitudinal bars and #8 mm@300 mm lateral hoops. Applying lateral cyclic load at the end 
of un-corroded columns, they found that by increasing the lateral load, flexural cracks were 
developing. After complete yielding of longitudinal bars and large deformation of compression 
bars due to buckling, the column experienced the maximum lateral load and then due to concrete 
crushing and cover spalling the test had been stopped. Same loading on corroded columns 
showed that by increasing the lateral load, longitudinal cracks due to corrosion developed and 
followed by flexural cracks. Finally, complete spalling of concrete cover due to de-bonding 
between concrete cover and core, crushing of concrete and buckling of corroded bars caused the 
failure of corroded columns. Shear span ratio for this column is 5.  
A finite element model based on Meda’s specimen was developed. All the properties 
including material and geometry properties applied to the model (Figure 3-28). Cyclic lateral 
loading is replaced by monotonic lateral loading. As the corrosion level of steel bars are higher 






   
 
Figure 3-28 Geometry of Meda’s test column 
 
Table 3-15 Geometry and material properties of Meda’s test columns 
Column Geometry		
	   	 	 	 	 	 	
300  300  1500  30 
Un‐confined Concrete	
′ 	 	 	 	 	 	
20  0.00170  0.0038  2.79 
Confined Concrete	
′ 	 	 	 	 	 	
21.47  0.00232  0.0043  2.89 
Longitudinal Steel Bars	   	      
4Ø16  0.89%  520  0.00260  0.0897 
Transverse Steel Bars    	      












Figure 3-29 Lateral Load-displacement plot and Crack pattern of Meda’s test column UC 
 
 
Figure 3-29 shows the lateral load- lateral displacement and crack pattern of Meda’s un-
corroded test column, UC. Yielding of tension reinforcement started prior to concrete cover 
crushing. The column experiences flexural cracks to large amount of axial load and large shear 
span to depth ratio.  
Figure 3-30 and Table 3-16 show comparison between experimental and FE modeling 
lateral load-displacement curve and results. The maximum lateral load of FEA is close to 
experimental data and are in reasonable agreement. Both columns experienced flexural-shear 
failure. 
Table 3-16 Comparison between experimental and FEA results; Meda’s test column UC 









Figure 3-30 Lateral force- lateral displacement curves of Meda’s test columns UC; experimental vs. FEM model 
 
Figure 3-31 shows the lateral load- lateral displacement and crack pattern of Meda’s 
corroded test column, CC. Yielding of tension reinforcing bars started at the same time of 
concrete cover crushing.  
 





Figure 3-32 and Table 3-17 show comparison between experimental and FE modeling 
lateral load-displacement curve and results. The maximum lateral load and drift ratio of FEA is 
fairly close to experimental data and are in reasonable agreement. Both columns experienced 
flexural failure.  
 
Figure 3-32 Lateral force- lateral displacement curves of Meda’s test column CC; experimental vs. FEM model 
 
Table 3-17 Comparison between experimental and FEA results; Meda’s test column CC 




According to provided pictures, the concrete cover is not completely spalled off 
(Figure 3-33). In corroded specimen, the corrosion level is less than 20% and therefore, concrete 







Figure 3-33 Condition of Meda’s test column after corrosion 
 
Vu et al. (2016) also performed finite element analysis on DIANA to verify Meda’s 
experimental data. They used a lower yielding stress for corroded bars which resulted in the 
following lateral load-displacement curve. Figure 3-16 shows comparison between experimental 
and FE modeling lateral load-displacement curve in both DIANA and current study (ABAQUS), 
using the same yielding stress. The maximum lateral load of both FEA is fairly close and are in 
reasonable agreement. 
 
Figure 3-34 Lateral force- lateral displacement curves of Meda’s test column CC; experimental vs. FE models of Vu et al. 





3.6 Summary and Conclusion 
Finite element model of RC columns subjected to axial and lateral loading is in good 
agreement with experimental data to estimate the maximum lateral load capacity of columns. 
However, FEM cannot predict ultimate lateral displacement of columns. Although FE model 
does not provide any rough estimation of ductility, it can show the load carrying capacity of RC 
columns very well (Figure 3-35).  
 







4 LATERAL STRENGTH EVALUATION OF CORRODED COLUMNS 
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter investigates response of severely corroded columns subjected to transverse 
loading in addition to compressive axial load, based on finite element analysis. Columns are 
classified into three main groups; (1) columns with corrosion in compression side of the cross-
section, (2) columns with corrosion in tension side of the cross-section, and (3) columns with 
corrosion on all sides of the cross-section.  
Columns in each group are also sorted based on their shear span to depth ratio. Shear 
span to depth ratio is the main factor to define mode of failure in columns. Generally, the mode 
of failure for L/d < 2 is shear; while for L/d > 4 flexural mode of failure dominates. For 2 < L/d < 
4, both shear and flexural strength demands are equal and the mode of failure is uncertain, 
reflected to flexural-shear mode of failure (Wan et al., 2010). However, experimental data show 
that only 63% of columns with L/d < 2 failed in shear; and only 51% of columns with L/d > 4 
failed in flexure. Therefore, there are no certain boundaries for L/d to specify failure mode and 
obviously, shear span to depth ratio cannot be enough to define failure mode of columns (Qi et 
al., 2013). 
In this chapter, lateral behavior of corroded columns is studied of each group based on 
different parameters that affect column failures.  
4.2 Objectives and Scopes 
In this study, reinforced concrete columns are modeled as a cantilever. Axial and lateral 





24	  with the same transverse and one of the three amounts of longitudinal reinforcement. It is 
important to mention that corrosion level in this study indicates steel bar area loss. 
 
(a)                                                                  (b) 
Figure 4-1 (a) Side View of the Column; (b) Cross-section of the Column 
 
The following parameters are the primary variables in this study: 
-Location of corrosion within the cross-section (Compression-side corroded, Tension-
side corroded, All-sides corroded) 
-Corrosion level (CR=25%, 30%, 35%, 40%, 45%, 50%) 
-Length of corroded section along the column height (1H=24in, 2H=48in)  
Column Size:         24 in x 24 in 
Longitudinal reinforcement:   12#9    2.08	% 
     12#11  3.25	% 
     12#14  4.69	% 
Transverse reinforcement:       3#4@12 in 






-Axial load ratio ( 0%, 5%, 15%, 25%) 
-Compressive strength of concrete ( ′ 4 , 7 ) 
-Steel reinforcing ratio ( 2%, 3%, 4%  
-Shear span to depth ratio (L/d=2.5, 5). 
As discussed in section 2.7, when corrosion level in the main steel bars is 25%, stirrups 
would have fractured and concrete cover spalls off completely. Therefore, concrete cover and 
stirrups are removed at corroded locations. For this level of corrosion, there is no bond between 
corroded bars and concrete. So, corroded compression bars have potential to buckle at corroded 





















































































































































4.3 Finite Element Analysis of Corroded Columns  
The group of columns with L/d=5 have a length of 10 feet. Flexural failure mode is 
expected for un-corroded columns due to high shear span to depth ratio. The group of columns 
with L/d=2.5 have a length of 5 feet. Flexural-shear failure mode is expected for un-corroded 
columns due to lower shear span to depth ratio.  
Transverse loading of the columns is displacement control loading with maximum 
increments of 0.01 inch. If loading has not been stopped by un-convergence problems, it is 
continued to 5% drift ratio or the displacement at which 85% of maximum lateral capacity is 
reached. 
Three different corrosion locations in column cross-section are studied in this chapter; 
compression-side corroded, tension-side corroded and all-sides corroded column. 
4.3.1 Compression-side Corroded Columns  
When compression side of the section is corroded, compression bars tend to buckle. 
Then, the force carried by corroded compression bars is limited to buckling force. As there is no 
stirrup and concrete cover at compression zone, concrete core is considered unconfined. Less 
compressive force in compression bars with less concrete compression zone area and unconfined 
concrete core lead the column to carry less lateral load in comparison with un-corroded column. 
Failure mode for all corroded columns with L/d=5 was flexural-failure similar to un-corroded 
specimens. Failure mode for compression-side corroded columns with L/d=2.5 depends on axial 
load. 
Figure 4-3 shows lateral capacity-displacement diagram of compression-side corroded 





compressive bars start to buckle, as there is no bond between the corroded bars and concrete 
core. When the force carried by compressive bars is limited to buckling force, compressive 
concrete should carry the remaining compression loads. On the other hand, higher lateral 
displacement causes tension bars start to yield. Yielding of tensile bars increases the strain at 
tensile bars suddenly. Due to strain compatibility and constant forces at the section, compression 
zone gets smaller; which means neutral axis shifts toward compression zone. The higher lateral 
load, compression zone area for concrete becomes smaller which leads the concrete to carry 
more loads and finally crushing of compressive concrete happens. The more axial load, buckling 
of corroded bars happens earlier. In some cases, buckling occurs even under axial load.  
In general, the displacement at which the column reaches its maximum lateral capacity 
does not change significantly due to corrosion. In overall, yielding of tension bars in 
compression-side corroded columns occur later than bars in un-corroded models. But crushing of 
concrete in compression zone happens at lower lateral displacement in compression-side 
corroded columns than un-corroded ones. Therefore, in compression-side corroded columns, the 
distance between yielding of tension bars and crushing of compressive concrete is lower, which 
makes the compression-side corroded columns to have less ductility. Reduction in ductility of 
corroded columns is seen more in columns with low concrete compressive strength ( ′ ) and 
higher axial loads (Appendix 1).  
As mentioned above, crushing of concrete in compression zone happens at lower lateral 
displacement in compression-side corroded columns than un-corroded ones. In some cases, 
under high axial load, crushing of concrete even happens before yielding of tension bars; which 





this zone, have a relative brittle failure mode. This kind of failure is seen in columns with higher 
reinforcing ratio subjected to high axial load (Appendix 1). 
 
 
Figure 4-3 Lateral capacity- displacement diagram of compression-side corroded column compared to un-corroded 
column (L/d=5) 
 
Figure 4-4 shows the crack pattern of un-corroded and compression-side corroded 
columns with L/d=5 at ultimate limit state. Applying lateral load, flexural cracks start to occur at 
tension side of the column at plastic hinge zone. The higher lateral load, cracks progress in depth 
and develop more in the height of the column and make the compression zone smaller and 
smaller and finally crushing of compressive concrete happens. Crack patterns for un-corroded 



















   
   
   
   
   





















                  (a)                         (b)     (c) 
 
Figure 4-4 Crack pattern of un-corroded and compression-side corroded columns (L/d=5); (a to c) respectively 
axial load ratios of 5%, 15% and 25%. 
 
The initial stiffness of compression-side corroded columns with L/d=5 decreases in 
comparison with un-corroded columns. This is majorly because of loss of concrete cover at 
compression zone. Area of compression zone in column cross-section has an important role in 
carrying axial load as well as compressive load due to bending moment that lateral displacement 
produces. Corrosion level does not have significant effect on initial stiffness of corroded 
columns. 
Figure 4-5 shows lateral capacity-displacement diagram of compression-side corroded 
column with L/d=2.5 compared to un-corroded column. Applying lateral load, buckling of 
corroded compression bars occurs first. Based on axial load ratio, yielding of tension bars occurs 





before the peak of the curve for all corroded columns with L/d=2.5. The more axial load, 
buckling of corroded bars happens earlier. In some cases, buckling occurs even under axial load.  
 
 
Figure 4-5 Lateral capacity- displacement diagram of compression-side corroded column compared to un-corroded 
column (L/d=2.5) 
 
Mode of failure of un-corroded columns is flexural-shear. Behavior of corroded columns 
with high axial load is similar to un-corroded columns. However, under low axial load, mode of 
failure of corroded columns may change. Under low axial loads and high corrosion level 
(especially when axial load is zero and corrosion level is 50%), corroded column shows more 







and buckled corroded bars, which shifts the neutral axis toward compression zone and makes the 
tension bars yield. Therefore, under very low axial load, compression-side corroded columns 
have more ductility compared with un-corroded columns (Appendix 1).  
Figure 4-6 shows the crack pattern of un-corroded and compression-side corroded 
columns with L/d=2.5 at ultimate limit state. Applying lateral load, cracks start to occur. The 
higher lateral load, shear cracks as well as flexural cracks progress in depth and develop more in 
the height of the column and make the compression zone smaller and smaller and finally 













   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   




















   
                  (a)                         (b)     (c) 
Figure 4-6 Crack pattern of un-corroded and compression-side corroded columns (L/d=2.5); (a to c) respectively 






Crushing of concrete in compression zone happens at lower lateral displacement in 
compression-side corroded columns than un-corroded ones. In some cases, under high axial load, 
crushing of concrete even happens before yielding of tension bars. The compression-side 
corroded columns subjected to relatively high axial load have a similar failure mode to that of 
un-corroded columns. In general, the displacement at which the column reaches its maximum 
lateral capacity does not change significantly due to corrosion (Appendix 1). 
The initial stiffness of compression-side corroded columns with L/d=2.5 decreases in 
comparison with un-corroded columns. However, the corrosion level does not have significant 
effect on initial stiffness of corroded columns. 
4.3.2 Tension-side Corroded Columns  
There is no bond between tensile reinforcing bars and concrete in tension-side corroded 
columns. Although tensile strain is lower for un-bonded bars than bonded reinforcing bars, 
tensile bars in tension-side corroded columns could yield and even enter strain hardening zone. 
This is because of smaller cross-sectional area and lower yielding stress of corroded bars. 
Therefore, the tensile force carried by corroded tension bars is reduced in general. Concrete core 
is considered confined in tension-side corroded columns. Removing concrete cover in tension 
side does not affect the moment capacity of the column, but reduces the compressive capacity. 
Therefore, under constant axial load, neutral axis moves toward compression zone in the absence 
of tensile concrete cover. This causes the corroded tensile bars yield prematurely, which results 
in carrying less lateral load. Failure mode for all corroded columns with L/d=5 was flexural-
failure as un-corroded specimens. Failure mode for tension-side corroded columns with L/d=2.5 





Figure 4-7 shows the lateral capacity- displacement diagram of tension-side corroded 
column with L/d=5 compared to un-corroded column. Applying lateral load, tension bars start to 
yield and finally crushing of compressive concrete happens. Initial lateral displacement in the 
diagrams is because of un-symmetrical cross section of column under axial load. In some cases, 
buckling of corroded tension bars occurs under axial load. As the buckling is elastic, applying 
higher lateral load makes the buckled bars become straight and then corroded bars start to 
participate in load carrying capacity of column. 
 









In overall, de-bonding of tensile corroded bars does not prevent premature yielding of 
corroded bars; however, de-bonding may delay yielding of corroded bars to some extent, when 
the length of corroded zone is higher. Loss of concrete cover in tension zone makes the neutral 
axis shift toward compression zone. On the other hand, corroded tensile bars could carry less 
tensile force than tensile bars in un-corroded columns. Therefore, shifting of neutral axis toward 
compression zone happens gradually which means tension-side corroded columns could maintain 
their capacity more. Crushing of concrete in compression zone occurs at larger lateral 
displacement in tensile-corroded columns than un-corroded ones; except in columns with high 
axial load, crushing happens at almost same lateral displacement for both corroded and un-
corroded columns. Considering all above-mentioned observations, ductility of columns which 
are corroded in tension side is more in general (Appendix 2). 
When the tension-side corroded column is subjected to lower axial load, the displacement 
at which the column reaches its maximum lateral capacity is greater than the corresponding 
displacement in an un-corroded column. However, in high axial loads, the displacement at which 
the column reaches its maximum lateral capacity does not change significantly due to corrosion. 
Corrosion on tension side of the column does not affect the initial stiffness of column with 
L/d=5, as the absence of concrete cover at tension zone does not affect the lateral stiffness of 
columns.  
Figure 4-8 shows the crack pattern of un-corroded and tension-side corroded columns 
with L/d=5 at ultimate limit state. Applying lateral load, flexural cracks start to occur at tension 
side of the column at plastic hinge zone. The higher lateral load, cracks progress in depth and 





and finally crushing of compressive concrete happens. Crack patterns for un-corroded columns 













   
   
   
   
   


















   
                  (a)                         (b)     (c) 
 
Figure 4-8 Crack pattern of un-corroded and tension-side corroded columns (L/d=5); (a to c) respectively axial 
load ratios of 5%, 15% and 25%. 
 
 
Figure 4-9 shows the lateral capacity- displacement diagram of tension-side corroded 
column with L/d=2.5 compared to un-corroded column. The first four graphs and the last four 
graphs represent tensile-corroded columns, respectively with steel reinforcing ratio equal to 3% 
and 4%. Applying lateral load, tension bars start to yield, then crushing of compressive concrete 
happens followed by yielding transverse reinforcement. Initial lateral displacement in the 
diagrams is because of un-symmetrical cross section of column under axial load. In some cases, 





higher lateral load makes the buckled bars become straight and then corroded bars start to 
participate in load carrying capacity of column.  
Premature yielding of corroded bars, and late crushing of compressive concrete in 
tension-side corroded columns with L/d=2.5 is similar to corroded columns with L/d=5. 
However, mode of failure is different and depends on steel reinforcing ratio. For columns with 
reinforcing ratio equal to 3%, mode of failure is generally flexural mode. This is better seen at 
columns with lower axial loads and it is because of premature yielding of corroded tension bars, 
which delays crushing of concrete. So the columns could develop their flexural capacity before 
reaching the shear capacity. Tension-side corroded columns with reinforcing ratio equal to 4%, 
have different behavior. Premature yielding of corroded bars and late crushing of compressive 
concrete are not enough for columns to develop their flexural capacity. High steel reinforcing 
ratio increases the flexural capacity while the shear capacity of columns is almost constant. 
Therefore, the columns fail in shear before reaching their flexural capacity. Therefore, mode of 
failure of tension-side corroded columns with reinforcing ratio equal to 4% is flexural-shear 
failure, in general (Appendix 2). Corrosion on tension side of the column does not affect the 
initial stiffness of column with L/d=2.5, as well. Ductility of tension-side corroded columns with 
L/d=2.5 is similar to corresponding columns with L/d=5 and it is more than un-corroded columns 
in general. Tension-side corroded columns with higher corrosion levels subjected to lower axial 


















































            
   
   
   
   


















   
   
   
   
   
   





      
                    (a)                         (b)     (c) 
Figure 4-10 Crack pattern of un-corroded and tension-side corroded columns (L/d=2.5); (a to c) respectively 
axial load ratios of 5%, 15% and 25%. 
 
Figure 4-10 shows the crack pattern of un-corroded and tension-side corroded columns 
with L/d=2.5 at ultimate limit state. Upon application of the lateral load, cracks start to occur. 
The higher lateral load, shear cracks as well as flexural cracks progress in depth and develop 
more in the height of the column and make the compression zone smaller and smaller and finally 





side corroded columns with high steel reinforcing ratio is flexural-shear and mode of failure of 
tension-side corroded columns with low steel reinforcing ratio is flexural. 
4.3.3 All-sides Corroded Columns  
When corrosion occurs at all sides of the column, concrete cover at all sides of the 
section is removed. So there is a significant decrease in concrete cross-sectional area of column. 
Concrete cover has almost 25% area of the whole section. Therefore, compressive strength of 
column decreases drastically. There is no bond between corroded reinforcing bars and concrete. 
Although tensile strain is lower for un-bonded bars than bonded reinforcing bars, tensile bars 
could yield and even enter strain hardening zone because of smaller cross-sectional area and 
lower yielding stress of corroded bars. Therefore, the tensile force carried by corroded tension 
bars reduces. On the other side, compressive corroded bars are subjected to buckle. The ultimate 
force in compression bars is controlled by buckling force. Concrete core is considered 
unconfined because of existence of no external stirrups and no concrete cover. Less compressive 
strength due to cover loss, reduced ultimate forces tensile bars could carry due to steel area loss, 
and de-bonding and limited force carried by compression bars due to area loss and buckling 
result in significant decrease in load carrying capacity of all-sides corroded bars. Failure mode 
for all corroded columns with L/d=5 was flexural-failure as un-corroded specimens. Failure 
mode for all-sides corroded columns with L/d=2.5 depends on axial load. 
Figure 4-11 shows the lateral capacity- displacement diagram of all-sides corroded 
column with L/d=5 compared to un-corroded column. Applying lateral load, the first layer of 
corroded bars in compression side starts to buckle. Based on axial load ratio, the second layer of 
compression bars could buckle as well. In lower axial load, tension bars start to yield and finally 





before yielding of tension bars. In some cases, buckling of corroded bars occurs under axial load. 
As the buckling is elastic, applying higher lateral load makes the buckled bars in tension side 
become straight and then corroded bars start to participate in load carrying capacity of column. 
 
 
Figure 4-11 Lateral capacity- displacement diagram of all-sides corroded column compared to un-corroded column 
(L/d=5) 
 
Response of all-sides corroded columns regarding ductility is different in various axial 
load ratios (Appendix 3). The all-sides corroded columns behave similar to tension-side corroded 
columns when they are subjected to lower axial loads. There is a premature yielding of corroded 







relatively. When all-sides corroded columns are subjected to high axial load, they behave similar 
to compression-side corroded bar. Delay in yielding of tension bars and premature crushing of 
compressive concrete causes the corroded columns to have less ductility. In some cases, crushing 
of concrete even happens earlier than yielding of tension bars which puts the column in 
compressive-failure zone in P-M interaction diagram and column has a relatively brittle failure.   
When all-sides corroded column is subjected to lower axial load, the displacement at 
which the column reaches its maximum lateral capacity is greater than the corresponding 
displacement in an un-corroded column. However, in high axial loads, the displacement at which 
the column reaches its maximum lateral capacity does not change significantly due to corrosion 
(Appendix 3). This behavior is similar to tension-side corroded bars which means the 
displacement at which maximum lateral capacity is reached, is controlled by corroded tensile 
bars.  
The initial stiffness of all-sides corroded columns with L/d=5 decreases in comparison 
with un-corroded columns, primarily because of loss of concrete cover at all sides of the section 
and secondly, because of lower cross-sectional area of all corroded bars. The high corrosion 
level, initial stiffness of all-sides corroded columns decreases. 
Figure 4-12 shows the crack pattern of un-corroded and all-sides corroded columns with 
L/d=5 at ultimate limit state. Applying lateral load, flexural cracks start to occur at tension side 
of the column at plastic hinge zone. The higher lateral load, cracks progress in depth and develop 
more in the height of the column and make the compression zone smaller and smaller and finally 
crushing of compressive concrete happens. Crack patterns for un-corroded columns and corroded 

















   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
















   
                  (a)                         (b)     (c) 
 
Figure 4-12 Crack pattern of un-corroded and all-sides corroded columns (L/d=5); (a to c) respectively axial load 
ratios of 5%, 15% and 25%. 
 
 
Figure 4-13 shows the lateral capacity- displacement diagram of all-sides corroded 
column with L/d=2.5 compared to un-corroded column. The first four graphs and the last four 
graphs represent tensile-corroded columns, respectively with steel reinforcing ratio equal to 3% 
and 4%. Applying lateral load, the first layer of bars in compression side starts to buckle. Based 
on axial load ratio, the second layer of compression bars could buckle as well. In lower axial 
load, tension bars start to yield and finally crushing of compressive concrete happens. Yielding 
of transverse reinforcement happens before the peak of the curve for all corroded columns with 
L/d=2.5. When the axial load is higher, crushing may occur before yielding of tension bars. In 





applying higher lateral load makes the buckled bars in tension side become straight and then 
corroded bars start to participate in load carrying capacity of column. 
Mode of failure for all-sides corroded columns with L/d=2.5 depends on axial load. For 
columns with low axial load, mode of failure is generally flexural mode. This is because of less 
contribution of compression zone including concrete and buckled corroded bars, which shifts the 
neutral axis toward compression zone and makes the tension bars yield. Premature yielding of 
corroded tension bars delays crushing of concrete. So the columns could develop their flexural 
capacity before reaching the shear capacity. For columns with high axial load, column shows 
more flexural-shear behavior (Appendix 3). 
Response of all-sides corroded columns regarding ductility is different in various axial 
load ratios. The all-sides corroded columns behave similar to tension-side corroded columns 
when they are subjected to lower axial loads. There is a premature yielding of corroded tension 
bars and delay in crushing of compressive concrete and therefore, the ductility increases 
relatively. When all-sides corroded column is subjected to high axial load, the column behaves 
similar to compression-side corroded bar. Delay in yielding of tension bars and premature 
crushing of compressive concrete causes the corroded column to have less ductility. In some 
cases, crushing of concrete even happens earlier than yielding of tension bars. Columns with 

















It was noticed at tension-side corroded columns that the displacement at which column 
reaches its maximum lateral capacity is controlled by yielding of corroded tension bars. As the 
all-sides corroded columns behave similar to tension-side corroded columns while subjected to 
low axial loads, the displacement at which the column reaches its maximum lateral capacity is 
greater than the corresponding displacement in an un-corroded column. Similarly, all-sides 
corroded column under high axial load responds same as compression-side corroded column. 
Therefore, the displacement at which the column reaches its maximum lateral capacity does not 
change significantly due to corrosion (Appendix 3).  
The initial stiffness of all-sides corroded columns with L/d=2.5 decreases in comparison 
with un-corroded columns, primarily because of loss of concrete cover at all sides of the section 
and secondly, because of lower cross-sectional area of all corroded bars. The high corrosion 
level, initial stiffness of all-sides corroded columns decreases. 
Figure 4-14 shows the crack pattern of un-corroded and all-sides corroded columns with 
L/d=2.5 at ultimate limit state. Applying lateral load, cracks start to occur. The higher lateral 
load, shear cracks as well as flexural cracks progress in depth and develop more in the height of 
the column and make the compression zone smaller and smaller and finally crushing of 
compressive concrete happens. Mode of failure of un-corroded columns and all-sides corroded 
columns with high axial load is flexural-shear and mode of failure of all-sides corroded columns 








   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
















   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   





      
                    (a)                         (b)     (c) 
Figure 4-14 Crack pattern of un-corroded and all-sides corroded columns (L/d=2.5); (a to c) respectively axial 
load ratios of 5%, 15% and 25%. 
 
4.4 Summary and Conclusion 
Finite element analysis of severely corroded reinforced concrete columns has been 
studied in detail in this chapter. Three groups of columns have been investigated based on their 













   
















   
   
   
   
   
   










Corroded columns with L/d=5 have the same flexural failure as un-corroded columns. 
Although un-corroded columns with L/d=2.5 fail in flexural-shear, corroded columns could fail 
in flexural-shear or flexural mode based on their axial load ratio and steel reinforcing ratio. Mode 
of failure of all-sides corroded and compression-side corroded columns with L/d=2.5 depends on 
axial load; columns subjected to lower axial load fail in flexure and columns with high axial load 
fail in flexural-shear mode. Failure mode of tension-side corroded columns depends on steel 
reinforcing ratio. Lower steel reinforcing ratio results in flexural failure and higher steel 
reinforcing ratio leads the corroded column fail in flexural-shear mode. 
In general, ductility due to corrosion increases in tension-side corroded columns and 
decreases in compression-side corroded columns, regardless of L/d ratio. In all-sides corroded 
columns ductility depends on axial load. Mostly, corroded columns with low axial load 
experiences more ductility and corroded columns with high axial load have less ductility in 
comparison with un-corroded columns, regardless of L/d ratio. Ductility of all-sides corroded 
and tension-side corroded columns with high corrosion level and under low axial load is 
significantly higher than corresponding columns with lower corrosion level. 
Initial stiffness of tension-side corroded columns does not change because of corrosion; 
however, corrosion reduces the initial stiffness of compression-side corroded columns and all-
sides corroded columns. The high the corrosion level, the less initial stiffness is seen in all-sides 
corroded columns. Corrosion rate has the minimal effect on initial stiffness of compression-side 
corroded columns. 
In general, the displacement at which the column reaches its maximum lateral capacity 





corroded columns with very low axial load, for which the corroded column reaches its maximum 







5 EFFECT OF DIFFERENT PARAMETERES ON LATERAL 
CAPACITY OF SEVERELY CORRODED RC COLUMNS                         
5.1 Introduction 
Three different corrosion locations in column cross-section are studied in this research; 
compression-side corroded, tension-side corroded and all-sides corroded column. Effect of 
different parameters on lateral capacity of columns in each group is investigated in the current 
chapter. 
5.2 Compression-side Corroded Columns  
Generally, lateral capacity reduction due to severe corrosion in compression-side 
corroded columns is 20 to 45 % for columns with L/d=5 and 15 to 40% for column with L/d=2.5. 
As discussed in section 4.3.1, compression-side corroded columns with L/d=5 have the same 
flexural failure as un-corroded columns. Although un-corroded columns with L/d=2.5 fail in 
flexural-shear, mode of failure of compression-side corroded columns with L/d=2.5 depends on 
axial load; columns subjected to lower axial load fail in flexure and columns with high axial load 
fail in flexural-shear mode. So in general, corrosion has the same effect on lateral capacity of 
compression-side corroded columns subjected to low axial load with both L/d=2.5&5. There are 
several factors that affect the lateral capacity of compression-side corroded columns.  
5.2.1 Effect of Corrosion Level  
As shown in Figure 5-1 and Figure 5-2, high corrosion level results in less lateral 
capacity in corroded columns. Effect of corrosion level after corrosion is started, is more when 





lateral capacity does not change significantly due to different corrosion levels. As the corroded 
buckled bars carry almost the same amount of force, the capacities are very close to each other. 
As far as columns enter the severe corrosion level, corrosion level has insignificant effect 
on lateral strength of compression-side corroded columns. When corrosion level increases from 
25% to 50%, the columns with 1H and 2H corroded length zone have an average of 5% and 2% 
reduction in lateral strength, respectively. 
 
 








Figure 5-2 Effect of corrosion level and length of corroded zone on lateral capacity of compression-side corroded columns 
(L/d=2.5) 
 
5.2.2 Effect of Length of Corroded Zone 
As shown in Figure 5-1 through Figure 5-4, longer corroded zone results in less lateral 
capacity. When the length of corroded zone is doubled in compression-side corroded columns, 
the lateral capacity is reduced by about 5% in columns with L/d=5 and about 9% in columns 
with L/d=2.5. Effect of higher corroded length zone on lateral strength of compression-side 
corroded columns with higher ′  is even less. In most cases, lateral capacity reduction due to 
different lengths of corroded zone is independent of axial load ratio. As the corroded buckled 
bars carry almost the same amount of force, the difference in column capacities is insignificant.  
In general, columns with longer corroded zones exhibit less ductility. The initial stiffness 























Figure 5-4 Effect of length of corroded zone on lateral capacity of compression-side corroded columns (L/d=2.5) 
  
5.2.3 Effect of Compressive Strength of Concrete  
Figure 5-5 shows effect of ′  on lateral capacity reduction (ratio of lateral capacity of 
corroded column to un-corroded column) of compression-side corroded columns. Compression-
side corroded columns with different ′  have slight difference on lateral capacity reduction, 







Figure 5-5 Effect of ′  on lateral capacity reduction of compression-side corroded columns (L/d=5) 
 
5.2.4 Effect of Steel Reinforcing Ratio ( )  
Figure 5-6 shows effect of  on lateral capacity reduction (ratio of lateral capacity of 
corroded column to un-corroded column) of compression-side corroded columns with L/d=5. 
Compression-side corroded columns with different  have slight difference on lateral capacity 






Figure 5-6 Effect of  on lateral capacity reduction of compression-side corroded columns (L/d=5) 
 
Figure 5-7 shows the effect of  on lateral capacity reduction (ratio of lateral capacity of 
corroded column to un-corroded column) of compression-side corroded columns with L/d=2.5. 
Lateral capacity reduction in compression-side corroded columns with lower  is more than 
columns with higher reinforcing ratio. Columns with higher steel reinforcing ratio have higher 
flexural capacity and tend to fail in shear; therefore, corrosion has less effect on these columns. 
 






5.2.5 Effect of Axial Load 
Figure 5-8 shows the effect of axial load on lateral capacity reduction of compression-
side corroded columns. At high levels of axial load, a higher lateral capacity reduction in 
compression-side corroded columns is seen. Un-corroded columns with high axial load carry 
more loads than columns with low axial load, because all the studied columns are designed to be 
in tension-zone of P-M diagram. When the compressive bars are corroded, the columns with high 
axial load are in more critical situation as the corroded bars buckle soon and they have slight 
contribution to load carrying capacity of columns. Therefore, their lateral capacity compared to 
un-corroded column reduces much.  
 
 






The average lateral capacity reduction due to increase of axial load in compression-side 
corroded columns with L/d=2.5 (19%) is less than columns with L/d=5 (25%). 
5.2.6 Effect of Shear Span to Depth Ratio (L/d) 
Figure 5-9 shows the effect of shear span to depth ratio on lateral capacity reduction of 
compression-side corroded columns. Due to corrosion in compression-side, columns with 
L/d=2.5 have less lateral capacity reduction than columns with L/d=5. This is more noticeable 
when the length of corroded zone is lower.  
 
Figure 5-9 Effect of L/d on lateral capacity reduction of compression-side corroded columns 
 
5.3 Tension-side Corroded Columns  
Generally, lateral capacity reduction due to severe corrosion in tension-side corroded 
columns is 10 to 35 % for columns with L/d=5 and 5 to 30% for column with L/d=2.5. As 
discussed in section 4.3.2, tension-side corroded columns with L/d=5 have the same flexural 
failure as un-corroded columns. Although un-corroded columns with L/d=2.5 fail in flexural-





reinforcing ratio. Lower steel reinforcing ratio results in flexural failure and higher steel 
reinforcing ratio leads the corroded column fail in flexural-shear mode. There are several factors 
that affect the lateral capacity of tension-side corroded columns. 
5.3.1 Effect of Corrosion Level  
As shown in Figure 5-10 through Figure 5-12, high corrosion level results in reduction of 
lateral capacity. Increase in corrosion level reduces lateral capacity of tension-side corroded 
columns uniformly, as shown in Figure 5-12. This lateral capacity reduction is just because of 
smaller cross-sectional area and lower yielding stress of tensile corroded bars. When corrosion 
level increases from 25% to 50%, tension-side corroded columns have an average of 13% 
reduction in lateral strength. 
 
 











Figure 5-12 Effect of corrosion level on lateral capacity of tension-side corroded columns (L/d=5) 
 
5.3.2 Effect of Length of Corroded Zone  
As shown in Figure 5-10 and Figure 5-13, length of corroded zone has slight effect on 
lateral capacity of columns with L/d=5. However, Figure 5-11 and Figure 5-14 show that longer 
the corroded zone, the lower the lateral capacity in corroded columns with L/d=2.5 is. In 





When the length of corroded zone is doubled in tension-side corroded columns, the 
lateral capacity is reduced by maximum 5%. As the corroded tensile bars in columns which fail 
in flexural mode (columns with L/d=5 and columns with L/d=2.5 and low reinforcing ratio) can 
develop their yielding capacity regardless of their corroded length, the lateral capacity does not 
change significantly due to increase in length of corroded zone. Also, initial stiffness and 
ductility of columns remain the same. 
 
 







Figure 5-14 Effect of length of corroded zone on lateral capacity of tension-side corroded columns (L/d=2.5) 
 
5.3.3 Effect of Compressive Strength of Concrete  
Figure 5-15 shows effect of ′  on lateral capacity reduction (ratio of lateral capacity of 
corroded column to un-corroded column) of tension-side corroded columns. Tension-side 
corroded columns with different ′  have slight differences in lateral capacity reduction, 







Figure 5-15 Effect of ′  on lateral capacity reduction of tension-side corroded columns (L/d=5) 
 
5.3.4 Effect of Steel Reinforcing Ratio ( )  
Lateral capacity reduction of tension-side corroded columns is not be affected directly by 
differing steel reinforcing ratios. Steel reinforcing ratio could change the mode of failure of 
tension-side corroded columns. The more reinforcing ratio, the column tends to fail in shear 
failure mode. 
5.3.5 Effect of Axial Load  
Figure 5-16 shows the effect of axial load on lateral capacity reduction of tension-side 





corroded columns. As mentioned above, lateral capacity reduction of tension-side corroded 
columns is basically due to smaller area loss and lower yielding stress of corroded bars. 
Therefore, their behavior follows the response of un-corroded columns. Un-corroded columns 
with high axial load carry more loads than columns with low axial load, because all the studied 
columns are designed to be in tension-zone of P-M diagram.  
 
 
Figure 5-16 Effect of axial load on lateral capacity reduction of tension-side corroded columns 
 
Obviously, axial load has more effect on lateral capacity reduction of columns with 
higher corrosion levels. The average lateral capacity reduction due to decrease of axial load in 






5.3.6 Effect of Shear Span to Depth Ratio (L/d) 
Figure 5-17 shows the effect of shear span to depth ratio on lateral capacity reduction of 
tension-side corroded columns. Columns with L/d=2.5 have less lateral capacity reduction in 
comparison with columns with L/d=5 due to corrosion in tension-side.  
 
Figure 5-17 Effect of L/d on lateral capacity reduction of tension-side corroded column 
 
5.4 All-sides Corroded Columns  
Generally, lateral capacity reduction due to severe corrosion of all-sides corroded 
columns is 45 to 80 % for columns with L/d=5 and 35 to 70% for column with L/d=2.5. As 
discussed in section 4.3.3, all-sides corroded columns with L/d=5 have the same flexural failure 
as un-corroded columns. Although un-corroded columns with L/d=2.5 fail in flexural-shear, 
mode of failure of all-sides corroded columns with L/d=2.5 depends on axial load; columns 
subjected to lower axial load fail in flexure and columns with high axial load fail in flexural-







5.4.1 Effect of Corrosion Level 
As shown in Figure 5-18 and Figure 5-19, higher corrosion level causes more decrease in 
lateral capacity of all-sides corroded columns. Effect of corrosion level is higher when the axial 
load is low. Increase in corrosion level results in less cross-sectional area of corroded bars and 
yielding stress of tensile corroded bars plus less buckling stress of compressive corroded bars. 
All these factors cause the all-side corroded columns to carry low lateral load. When corrosion 











Figure 5-19 Effect of corrosion level and length of corroded zone on lateral capacity of all-sides corroded columns 
(L/d=2.5) 
 
5.4.2 Effect of Length of Corroded Zone 
As shown in Figure 5-18 through Figure 5-21, longer corroded zone results in less lateral 
capacity. Reduction in the lateral capacity of columns with high axial load due to longer 
corroded zone is more. When the length of corroded zone is doubled in compression-side 
corroded columns, the lateral capacity reduced by about 10% to 40%. Effect of higher corroded 
length zone on lateral strength of compression-side corroded columns with higher ′  is less 
(about 3% to 30%). In general, columns with high axial load and longer corroded zone exhibit 
less ductility. The initial stiffness of all-sides corroded columns with high axial load drops 





















Figure 5-21 Effect of length of corroded zone on lateral capacity of all-sides corroded columns (L/d=2.5) 
 
5.4.3 Effect of Compressive Strength of Concrete  
Figure 5-22 shows the effect of ′  on lateral capacity reduction (ratio of lateral capacity 
of corroded column to un-corroded column) for all-sides corroded columns. All-sides corroded 
columns with different ′  have slight difference on lateral capacity reduction, especially on 







Figure 5-22 Effect of ′  on lateral capacity reduction of all-sides corroded columns (L/d=5) 
 
5.4.4 Effect of Steel Reinforcing Ratio ( )  
Figure 5-23 shows the effect of  on lateral capacity reduction (ratio of lateral capacity of 
corroded column to un-corroded column) of all-sides corroded columns with L/d=5. All-sides 
corroded columns with different  have slight difference on lateral capacity reduction, especially 






Figure 5-23 Effect of  on lateral capacity reduction of all-sides corroded columns (L/d=5) 
 
Figure 5-24 shows the effect of  on lateral capacity reduction (ratio of lateral capacity of 
corroded column to un-corroded column) of all-sides corroded columns with L/d=2.5. In general, 
lateral capacity reduction in all-sides corroded columns with lower  is more than columns with 
higher reinforcing ratio, when the axial load is low. Columns with higher steel reinforcing ratio 
have higher flexural capacity and tend to fail in shear; therefore, corrosion has less effect on 
these columns. 
 





5.4.5  Effect of Axial Load  
Figure 5-25 shows the effect of axial load on lateral capacity reduction of all-sides 
corroded columns. All-sides corroded columns with corrosion level of 25% have a slight 
reduction in lateral capacity when they are subjected to higher axial load. However, columns 
with corrosion level of 50% have a slight increase and then decrease in lateral capacity when 
they are subjected to higher axial load.   
 
 
Figure 5-25 Effect of axial load on lateral capacity reduction of all-sides corroded columns 
 
Un-corroded columns with high axial load have higher lateral strength than columns with 





diagram. When the bars are corroded, the columns with high axial load are in more critical 
situation as the corroded bars buckle soon and they have slight contribution to lateral load 
carrying capacity of columns. Therefore, their lateral capacity compared to un-corroded column 
reduces much. The reason which makes the all-sides corroded columns with corrosion level of 
50% and zero axial load have less lateral capacity in comparison to medium axial load ratios (5% 
and 15%) is because: when the column is subjected to lateral displacement, the farther 
compression corroded bars buckle and due to a very small cross-section area of corroded tensile 
bars, yielding of tensile bars occur immediately after buckling. Therefore, the column develops 
its flexural capacity at an early stage of loading. While in the columns with medium axial load, 
delay in yielding of corroded tensile bars because of existence of axial load helps the column to 
be able to carry more loads until reaching its flexural capacity. 
5.4.6 Effect of Shear Span to Depth Ratio (L/d) 
Figure 5-26 shows the effect of shear span to depth ratio on lateral capacity of all-sides 
corroded columns. Columns with L/d=2.5 have less lateral capacity reduction due to corrosion 
on all-sides, generally.  
 






5.5 Summary and Conclusion 
Finite element analysis of severely corroded reinforced concrete columns is presented in 
details, in this chapter. Effect of different parameters has been studied on three groups of 
columns based on their corrosion location on the cross-section (compression-side, tension-side 
and all-sides corroded).  
Corrosion level has the most effect on all-sides corroded columns and the least effect on 
compression-side corroded columns.  
Length of corroded zone has the most effect on all-sides corroded columns and the least 
effect on tension-side (almost no effect) corroded columns.  
Steel reinforcing ratio ( ), and concrete compressive strength ( ′ ) have slight impact on 
lateral capacity reduction of corroded columns with L/d=5. However, corroded columns with less 
reinforcing ratio percentage and L/d=2.5 experience higher lateral capacity reduction in 
comparison with same columns with higher . 
The higher the axial load, the higher the lateral capacity reduction in compression-side 
corroded columns and less lateral capacity reduction in tension-side corroded columns. 
Reduction in all-sides corroded columns is similar to compression-side corroded columns when 
corrosion level is 25%, and similar to tension-side corroded columns when corrosion level is 
50%. 
In general, columns with L/d=2.5 have less lateral capacity reduction due to corrosion 
than columns with L/d=5; because corrosion of main bars affects the flexural capacity more than 





Table 5-1 show the lateral capacity reduction range for all studied 3 groups. Obviously, 
the most critical situation is for the column with all-sides corroded and L/d=5. The least effect of 
corrosion is seen on columns with tension-side corroded and L/d=2.5. 
Table 5-1 Lateral capacity ratio of corroded columns to un-corroded columns ( ) 
           Corrosion Location 
L/d   
Compression-side Tension-side All-sides 
5 55-80% 65-90% 20-55% 







6 PRACTICAL MODEL TO ESTIMATE THE LATERAL CAPACITY OF 
SEVERELY CORRODED RC COLUMNS 
6.1 Introduction 
In order to estimate the lateral capacity of severely corroded reinforced concrete columns, 
development of a practical model is needed. A total of 308 finite element models were created, 
and the effects of different parameters have seen in previous chapters. In this chapter, a practical 
model to evaluate the lateral capacity of severely corroded RC columns is proposed. 
6.2 Methodology 
Columns subjected to combined compressive and lateral loads can fail in flexure, or 
shear. Therefore, the lateral capacity of columns can be defined as the smallest value of flexural 
capacity of column divided by shear span, and shear capacity of the column. 
Corroded columns have three main losses: 
 Losses in the mechanical performance of reinforcing bars due to the losses in their cross-
sectional area and ductility, 
 Losses in the effective cross-sectional area of concrete due to cracking in the cover concrete,  
 Losses in the bond performance of concrete with reinforcements. 
As the mechanical properties of corroded reinforcing bars, including area loss, and stress-
strain relationship, and complete loss of concrete cover due to severe corrosion is well 






The proposed equation to estimate the lateral capacity of severely corroded RC columns 
is as following: 
       (75) 
, is the lateral capacity of fully-bonded corroded columns, according to AASHTO 
specifications.  is the lateral capacity reduction factor which includes the effect of de-
bonding due to corrosion.  
6.2.1 Lateral Capacity of Fully-bonded Corroded Columns 
Lateral capacity of fully-bonded corroded columns, , can be computed according 
to AASHTO specifications. In order to calculate , the following considerations has been 
employed.   
According to section 2.2.3, area loss and yielding stress of corroded bars should be 
calculated using the following equation: 
1 0.01       (76) 
1 0.005       (77) 
Considering the residual cross-sectional area and yielding stress of corroded bars and 
removing the concrete cover at corroded sides,  can be calculates as follows: 
min	 ,       (78) 
Where; 





Where  is the area of mild tensile reinforcement,  is the stress in mild tensile steel,  
is the distance from compression face to centroid of tensile reinforcement,  is the depth of 
equivalent rectangular stress block, ′  is the area of mild compressive reinforcement, ′  is the 
stress in mild compressive steel and ′  is the distance from compression face to centroid of 
compressive reinforcement. 
And 
        (80) 
0.0316β ′       (81) 
      (82) 
Where  is the effective web width,  is the effective shear depth (distance between 
resultants of tensile and compressive forces),  is the area of transverse reinforcement,  is 
yielding stress of transverse reinforcement and  is the angle between the transverse bars and 
main bars.  and  are the values which can be calculated according to Modified Compression 
Field Theory (MCFT). These values are given in AASHTO Table B5.2.1 as functions of average 
strain at mid-depth of cross-section , concrete compressive strength ′  and shear stress . 
| |
. . | |
											
| |
. . | |
											
      (83) 
In order to calculate ,  could be calculated as the flexural capacity of the section, 





shear span.  needs to be assumed at first iteration. Knowing  and / ′ , the values for  and 
 are obtained from the table. Iteration is repeated to achieve a convergence in . 
6.2.2 Lateral Capacity Reduction Factor  
Factor  reflects the effect of de-bonding and the consequences of de-bonding such 
as buckling of corroded bars in compression and delay in yielding of corroded bars in tension. 
 depends on many parameters such as compressive strength of concrete, corrosion level, 
length of corroded zone, steel reinforcing ratio and the most important factor, location of 
corrosion in column. Different equations for  are described in the following sections. It 
should be noted that  should not exceed 1.  
6.3 Practical Model for Compression-side Corroded Columns 
Lateral capacity of compression-side corroded columns can be estimated as follows: 
       (84) 
Calculation of  has been described in section 6.2.1.  for compression-side 
corroded columns that failed in flexural mode is proposed as: 
1 0.15 90 7 1    (85) 
where  is the compressive strength of concrete in (ksi) and  is axial load ratio: 
100       (86) 







       (87) 
1 .01 3 1 0.6 4      (88) 
1 0.005 25 1 0.265 4     (89) 
 is the length of corroded zone in (inch),  is steel reinforcing ratio,  is corrosion 














Figure 6-2 Proposed  reduction factor for compression-side corroded columns with L/d=5 and 	  
 
Figure 6-1 and Figure 6-2 show the proposed equation for reduction factor, . It is 
noticeable that the lateral capacity of columns with zero axial load is much more in FEM 
analysis than calculations based on AASHTO. Since the tensile bars yield and then strain goes 
beyond the yielding point (strain hardening part), columns could carry higher lateral load.  
 
Figure 6-3 Comparison of lateral capacity of compression-side corroded columns based on proposed practical model with 





The proposed practical model was used to compute the ultimate lateral capacity of all the 
cases studied using the FEA model. A comparison between the results obtained from the 
proposed practical model and the FEA model is shown in Figure 6-3. 
6.4 Practical Model for Tension-side Corroded Columns 
Lateral capacity of tension-side corroded columns can be estimated as follows: 
       (90) 
, which has been discussed in section 6.2.1, has been computed for all the cases 
studied using the FEA model. The results show that the lateral capacity of tension-side corroded 
columns in FEM analysis is much more than calculations based on AASHTO.  
 






Since the tensile corroded bars have premature yielding and then strain goes beyond the 
yielding point (strain hardening part), columns could carry higher lateral load. Therefore,  
should be considered equal to 1 for tension-side corroded columns. 
6.5 Practical Model for All-sides Corroded Columns 
Lateral capacity of all-sides corroded columns can be estimated as follows: 
       (91) 
Calculating of  has been described in section 6.2.1.  for all-sides corroded 
columns failed in flexural mode is proposed as: 
2.3 0.9 0.9 24 106 8 1   (92) 
where  is the compressive strength of concrete in (ksi),  is the length of corroded 
zone in (inch) and  is axial load ratio: 
100       (93) 
 is the axial load in (kips) and  is the total cross-sectional area of column in ( ). 
1 0.002 25       (94) 
 is corrosion level. 
 should be considered equal to 1 when 











Figure 6-6 Proposed  reduction factor for all-sides corroded columns with L/d=5 and 	  
 
Figure 6-5 and Figure 6-6 show the proposed equation for reduction factor, . It is 
noticeable that the lateral capacity of some of the columns with zero axial load based on FEM, 





strain goes beyond the yielding point (strain hardening part), columns could carry higher lateral 
load.  
The proposed practical model was used to compute the ultimate lateral capacity of all the 
cases studied using the FEA model. A comparison between the results obtained from the 
proposed practical model and the FEA model is shown in Figure 6-7. 
 
Figure 6-7 Comparison of lateral capacity of all-sides corroded columns based on proposed practical model with FEA 
results  
 
6.6 Discussion on Corroded Columns with Flexural-shear or Shear Failure 
Columns with L/d=2.5 have generally flexural-shear or shear failure type. Corroded 
columns with L/d=2.5 may fail in any failure mode including flexural, flexural-shear and shear 
failure. Therefore, mode of failure in columns with L/d=2.5 in most studied cases could 
completely be changed due to corrosion. On the other hand, predicting shear capacity of concrete 





in design codes are too conservative (Figure 6-8). The experimental data is usually scattered for 
shear failure mode.   
 
Figure 6-8 Comparison of shear capacity of experimental tests and proposed ACI equations (ACI-ASCE Committee 426, 
1978) 
 
Applying the same practical proposed models discussed in previous sections, the 
following graphs could be obtained. The solid dots represent columns failed in flexural mode. As 
shown in Figure 6-9, the proposed model is too conservative to predict the lateral capacity of 
corroded columns with L/d=2.5, same as all proposed code models for shear mode failure. 
However, research to propose a more accurate practical model to predict the shear capacity of 






                                                (a) 
 
(b)         (c) 
Figure 6-9 Comparison of lateral capacity of corroded columns failed in shear mode based on proposed practical model 
with FEA results; (a) tension-side corroded columns, (b) compression-side corroded columns, (c) all-sides corroded 
columns 
 
6.7 Summary and Conclusion 
A practical model has been proposed in this chapter to predict the lateral capacity of 
severely corroded columns, when flexure dominates their mode of failure. Response of 308 finite 





As the mechanical properties of corroded reinforcing bars including area loss and stress-
strain relationship, and complete loss of concrete cover due to severe corrosion is well 
understood, lateral capacity of severely corroded RC columns could be estimated based on these 
properties. A lateral capacity reduction factor, , which includes the effect of de-bonding due 
to corrosion has been introduced. Proposed lateral capacity reduction factor is different for 
corroded columns based on the location of corrosion in the cross-section. It shouldn’t exceed 1. 
Comparison between the proposed model and finite element analysis shows that the 











7 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A new methodology was developed to evaluate the current lateral strength of severely 
corroded RC columns, which can be adapted to existing bridge condition evaluation methods. A 
Finite Element Analysis (FEA) model to simulate severely corroded columns was created and 
verified against experimental data conducted by other researchers. After being verified against 
experimental data, a total of 308 Finite element models were developed to investigate several 
variables that affect the lateral response of corroded columns. A series of 24	 24	  square 
column sections having different material properties were modeled as cantilevers. Location of 
corrosion within the cross-section (Compression-side corroded, Tension-side corroded, All-sides 
corroded), corrosion level (CR=25%, 30%, 35%, 40%, 45%, 50%), length of corroded zone 
along the column height (1H=24in, 2H=48in), axial load ratio (
0%, 5%, 15%, 25%), compressive strength of concrete ( ′ 4 , 7 ), steel reinforcing ratio 
( 2%, 3%, 4%  and shear span to depth ratio (L/d=2.5, 5) were the variables investigated in 
this study. For severely corroded RC columns, stirrups were assumed to be completely 
deteriorated and the concrete cover spalled off. Therefore, concrete cover and stirrups were 
removed at corroded locations. The corroded bars were assumed to be completely un-bonded to 
the surrounding concrete.  
Based on results obtained from the finite element analysis, a practical model was 
developed. The proposed practical method considers all the changes in material and geometry 
properties including area loss of corroded steel bars and concrete cover, bond deterioration and 
its consequences on corroded bars’ buckling, location of corroded zone, length of corroded zone 





axial load ratio, and shear span to depth ratio. This study also provides engineers better 
understanding of lateral response of severely corroded RC bridge columns with detailed force-
displacement diagrams based on finite element analysis.   
The following conclusions are drawn from the finite element analysis of severely 
corroded square columns, detailed investigation on impact of different parameters on lateral 
response of corroded columns, and the proposed practical model: 
7.1 General Conclusions 
- Response of severely corroded RC columns to combined axial and lateral load 
depends on location of corroded zone. Columns corroded at tension-side, 
compression-side or all-sides exhibit different responses.   
- The lateral capacity of severely corroded columns decreases drastically compared 
to un-corroded columns. Lateral capacity reduction of corroded columns is 35% 
to 80% for all-sides corroded, 15% to 45% for compression-side corroded and 5 
to 35% for tension-side corroded columns. 
- Corrosion of steel bars may alter the mode of failure of RC columns. Although 
un-corroded columns with low shear span to depth ratio fail in flexural-shear or 
shear, corroded columns could fail in flexural, flexural-shear or shear mode based 
on their axial load, steel reinforcing ratio and corrosion level. However, corroded 
columns with large shear span to depth ratio have the same flexural failure as un-
corroded columns.  
- Columns with higher shear span to depth ratio have higher lateral capacity 





concrete cover loss and then corrosion level and length of corroded zone. 
However, the effect of corrosion level and length of corroded zone on lateral 
capacity reduction for corroded columns with L/d=2.5 is more than corroded 
columns with L/d=5. 
- All-sides corroded columns with L/d=5 have the most critical situation with the 
highest lateral capacity reduction. Tension-side corroded columns with L/d=2.5 
are affected least by corrosion.   
- Reinforcing ratio percentage ( ), and concrete compressive strength ( ′ ) have 
minimal impact on lateral capacity reduction of corroded columns with L/d=5. 
- The displacement at which the column reaches its maximum lateral capacity does 
not change significantly due to corrosion.  
- The proposed practical model is in good agreement with existing data for severely 
corroded columns. 
As columns enter severe corrosion level: 
- Corrosion level (area loss of steel bars) has the most effect on all-sides corroded 
columns and the least effect on compression-side corroded columns.  
- Length of corroded zone has the most effect on all-sides corroded columns and 
the least effect on tension-side (almost no effect) corroded columns.  
7.2 Conclusions for Compression-side Corroded Columns 
- Lateral capacity reduction of compression-side corroded columns is 15% to 45%. 
This reduction is mainly because of loss of concrete on compression zone, 





- Ductility in compression-side corroded columns is less in comparison to un-
corroded columns.  
- Corrosion reduces the initial stiffness of compression-side corroded columns. 
Corrosion rate has insignificant impact on the initial stiffness of compression-side 
corroded columns. 
- The more axial load, the higher lateral capacity reduction in compression-side 
corroded columns was observed.  
7.3 Conclusions for Tension-side Corroded Columns 
- Lateral capacity reduction of tension-side corroded columns is 5% to 35%. This 
reduction is mainly because of area loss of corroded bars, reduced yielding stress 
and de-bonding of corroded tensile bars. 
- Ductility due to corrosion increases in tension-side corroded columns regardless 
of L/d ratio. 
- Initial stiffness of tension-side corroded columns does not change because of 
corrosion. 
- The more axial load, the less lateral capacity reduction in tension-side corroded 
columns was observed.  
- Steel reinforcing ratio has a major impact on mode of failure of tension-side 
corroded columns. 
7.4 Conclusions for All-sides Corroded Columns 
- Lateral capacity reduction of all-sides corroded columns is 35% to 80%. This 





corroded bars, un-confined concrete core, area loss of corroded bars, reduced 
yielding stress and de-bonding of corroded tensile bars. 
- In all-sides corroded columns, ductility depends on axial load. Corroded columns 
with low axial load experience more ductility and corroded columns with high 
axial load have less ductility in comparison with un-corroded columns, regardless 
of L/d ratio. 
- Corrosion reduces the initial stiffness of all-sides corroded columns. High 
corrosion levels cause less initial stiffness in all-sides corroded columns.  
- Lateral capacity reduction due to different axial load ratios in all-sides corroded 
columns is almost the same. 
7.5 Limitations and Recommendations for Future Study 
1- The FEA models and the proposed practical model can be used by engineers in 
practice to estimate the lateral capacity of severely corroded RC columns. 
2- Further studies are necessary to provide a practical model for estimating the lateral 
capacity of severely corroded RC columns that fail in shear. 
3- For additional verification of the developed models and due to the limited availability 
of experimental data, it is recommended that further experiments be performed.  
4- Further studies on the following cases can give better understanding of the behavior 
of corroded columns subjected to lateral loading: 
 un-symmetric corrosion on cross-section 





 corrosion along the column height having shorter length to consider in-elastic 
buckling of corroded bars 
 effect of compressive strength of concrete in columns with L/d=2.5 
 rectangular cross-section with different height to width ratio 







APENDIX 1: LATERAL LOAD- DISPLACEMENT CURVES OF 




C: Compression-side corroded specimen 
H: Length of corroded zone →1H 
CR: Corrosion level (Area loss of steel bars) →25% 
f: Compressive strength of concrete →4ksi 
ρ: Steel reinforcing ratio→3% 
Ld: Shear span to depth ratio→5 
NR: Axial load ratio→05% 
 
Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.354 26.85 B4 0.228 20.90 B4
0.786 52.13 Y1 0.910 44.46 Y1 0.956 43.29 Y1
2.237 67.83 C 2.068 52.42 C 1.959 50.49 C






































































Layer      1 2      3     4
162
Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.299 26.91 B4 0.173 19.97 B4
0.887 61.02 Y1 1.025 48.88 Y1 0.996 45.77 Y1
1.908 72.52 C 1.893 54.34 C 1.813 51.60 C








































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.221 23.51 B4 0.150 15.18 B4
0.986 72.16 Y1 1.141 53.31 Y1 1.167 51.75 Y1
1.718 82.99 C 1.627 56.09 C 1.585 53.63 C









































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.172 13.73 B4 0.057 0.00 B4
1.063 81.41 Y1 1.432 55.66 Y1 1.507 52.90 Y1
1.594 89.63 C 1.432 55.66 C 1.354 52.81 C









































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.125 15.77 B4 0.087 11.53 B4
0.786 52.13 Y1 1.039 41.96 Y1 1.056 41.61 Y1
2.237 67.83 C 2.191 49.23 C 2.185 48.58 C








































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.142 16.01 B4 0.050 4.81 B4
0.887 61.02 Y1 1.142 45.54 Y1 1.155 45.24 Y1
1.908 72.52 C 2.106 50.95 C 2.124 51.21 C








































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.038 0.00 B4 0.050 0.00 B4
0.986 72.16 Y1 1.282 49.94 Y1 1.275 49.16 Y1
1.718 82.99 C 1.862 53.33 C 1.842 52.64 C










































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.109 0.00 B4 0.123 0.00 B4
1.063 81.41 Y1 1.543 51.83 Y1 1.562 50.96 Y1
1.594 89.63 C 1.691 52.03 C 1.676 51.16 C









































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.577 43.92 B4 0.320 29.58 B4
0.924 73.30 Y1 1.256 66.31 Y1 1.277 63.55 Y1
1.988 93.80 C 1.846 72.22 C 1.931 68.68 C








































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.452 40.17 B4 0.263 27.88 B4
0.960 78.80 Y1 1.293 69.24 Y1 1.345 66.24 Y1
1.826 98.56 C 1.775 72.87 C 1.839 69.12 C








































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.349 36.16 B4 0.200 22.84 B4
1.056 90.14 Y1 1.564 72.48 Y1 1.651 67.82 Y1
1.688 106.07 C 1.564 72.48 C 1.470 66.38 C









































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.289 30.24 B4 0.150 11.93 B4
1.180 101.94 Y1 1.425 68.41 Y1 1.474 62.80 Y1
1.621 111.82 C 1.388 68.05 C 1.341 62.17 C









































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.222 23.23 B4 0.133 17.15 B4
0.924 73.30 Y1 1.301 61.58 Y1 1.368 60.60 Y1
1.988 93.80 C 2.021 69.10 C 2.106 67.63 C








































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.170 20.82 B4 0.114 14.02 B4
0.960 78.80 Y1 1.500 63.81 Y1 1.506 62.36 Y1
1.826 98.56 C 2.107 67.79 C 2.085 66.21 C








































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.131 11.99 B4 0.040 0.00 B4
1.056 90.14 Y1 1.721 65.90 Y1 1.590 64.51 Y1
1.688 106.07 C 1.791 66.27 C 1.845 65.75 C







































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.080 0.00 B4 0.112 0.00 B4
1.180 101.94 Y1 1.881 64.39 Y1 1.858 61.72 Y1
1.621 111.82 C 1.739 64.14 C 1.685 61.09 C








































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V status
0.371 31.25 B4 0.230 24.62 B4
0.706 54.68 Y1 0.801 45.99 Y1 0.789 44.27 Y1
4.191 79.84 C 4.146 60.71 C 4.197 59.71 C









































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V status
0.281 32.10 B4 0.170 24.87 B4
3.263 82.97 YT 2.650 65.14 YT 2.500 62.23 YT
0.766 67.24 Y1 0.886 54.03 Y1 0.942 53.58 Y1
2.497 85.89 C 2.339 64.22 C 2.067 62.76 C
















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V status
0.192 23.32 B4 0.165 17.33 B4
2.347 102.74 YT 1.881 74.65 YT 1.908 73.36 YT
0.907 88.89 Y1 1.182 68.76 Y1 1.166 66.87 Y1
1.853 107.65 C 1.759 74.54 C 1.809 73.20 C















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V status
0.194 15.71 B4 0.090 0.00 B4
1.718 123.36 YT 1.585 78.09 YT 1.510 76.32 YT
1.100 110.43 Y1 1.380 78.14 Y1 1.418 76.39 Y1
1.632 123.12 C 1.473 78.63 C 1.464 76.46 C
















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V status
0.128 19.85 B4 0.091 15.37 B4
0.706 54.68 Y1 0.919 44.75 Y1 0.923 44.32 Y1
4.191 79.84 C 3.961 58.44 C 3.908 58.53 C








































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V status
0.125 17.93 B4 0.118 15.75 B4
3.263 82.97 YT 2.768 61.07 YT 2.854 61.42 YT
0.766 67.24 Y1 1.013 51.56 Y1 1.032 50.80 Y1
2.497 85.89 C 2.503 62.43 C 2.520 61.72 C















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V status
0.073 0.00 B4 0.083 0.00 B4
2.347 102.74 YT 2.337 71.72 YT 2.503 69.52 YT
0.907 88.89 Y1 1.273 64.05 Y1 1.246 62.76 Y1
1.853 107.65 C 2.091 71.97 C 2.135 71.62 C
















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V status
0.164 0.00 B4 0.177 0.00 B4
1.718 123.36 YT 1.865 74.51 YT 1.833 73.86 YT
1.100 110.43 Y1 1.665 74.23 Y1 1.698 73.74 Y1
1.632 123.12 C 1.772 74.70 C 1.806 73.95 C















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V status
0.569 48.77 B4 0.322 34.00 B4
0.834 76.38 Y1 1.017 67.76 Y1 1.053 65.64 Y1
2.675 103.26 C 2.694 81.82 C 2.359 79.19 C











































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V status
0.424 45.67 B4 0.259 33.40 B4
2.434 113.19 YT 1.983 85.38 YT 1.956 82.80 YT
0.888 87.92 Y1 1.172 76.04 Y1 1.179 73.41 Y1
2.170 113.86 C 1.983 85.38 C 1.956 82.80 C


















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V status
0.303 39.71 B4 0.162 20.12 B4
2.142 130.88 YT 1.823 93.46 YT 1.818 88.86 YT
1.034 110.59 Y1 1.340 88.01 Y1 1.425 85.76 Y1
1.878 132.71 C 1.724 92.99 C 1.714 88.91 C

















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V status
0.218 24.26 B4 0.076 0.00 B4
1.634 145.72 YT 1.526 92.81 YT 1.483 87.03 YT
1.176 130.31 Y1 1.760 89.56 Y1
1.634 145.72 C 1.457 92.14 C 1.401 85.98 C

















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V status
0.225 27.35 B4 0.138 21.50 B4
0.834 76.38 Y1 1.116 64.33 Y1 1.156 63.46 Y1
2.675 103.26 C 2.597 78.82 C 2.480 76.58 C











































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V status
0.158 24.16 B4 0.092 13.45 B4
2.434 113.19 YT 2.163 82.00 YT 2.172 80.43 YT
0.888 87.92 Y1 1.318 71.60 Y1 1.337 69.97 Y1
2.170 113.86 C 2.235 82.16 C 2.172 80.43 C


















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V status
0.179 15.57 B4 0.075 0.00 B4
2.142 130.88 YT 2.270 88.68 YT 2.155 87.01 YT
1.034 110.59 Y1 1.500 81.93 Y1 1.490 79.98 Y1
1.878 132.71 C 1.994 88.13 C 1.951 85.94 C
















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V status
0.146 0.00 B4 0.174 0.00 B4
1.634 145.72 YT 1.841 88.84 YT 1.889 86.17 YT
1.176 130.31 Y1 1.841 88.84 Y1 1.889 86.17 Y1
1.634 145.72 C 1.841 88.84 C 1.775 85.70 C

















































































d f status d f status d f status
0.153 69.51 B4 0.096 52.58 B4
0.646 132.29 YT 0.620 128.07 YT
0.336 125.27 Y1 0.505 123.63 Y1 0.504 118.89 Y1
0.800 167.83 C 0.827 139.18 C 0.685 130.76 C



























































































d f status d f status d f status
0.136 72.35 B4 0.081 51.66 B4
0.624 137.95 YT 0.648 134.63 YT
0.383 147.41 Y1 0.608 136.99 Y1 0.664 135.43 Y1
0.651 172.83 C 0.656 139.51 C 0.637 133.96 C



























































































d f status d f status d f status
0.104 68.07 B4 0.071 48.89 B4
0.575 143.50 YT 0.544 134.16 YT
0.423 173.96 Y1 0.648 146.72 Y1 0.717 142.12 Y1
0.529 186.25 C 0.575 143.50 C 0.575 136.75 C


























































































d f status d f status d f status
0.093 61.46 B4 0.051 24.53 B4
0.518 142.72 YT 0.498 131.87 YT
0.455 196.73 Y1 0.823 150.01 Y1 0.881 137.60 Y1
0.483 199.11 C 0.518 142.72 C 0.520 133.53 C


























































































d f status d f status d f status
0.105 55.47 B4 0.059 39.94 B4
0.547 112.46 YT 0.601 114.69 YT
0.336 125.27 Y1 0.567 113.83 Y1 0.601 114.69 Y1
0.800 167.83 C 1.032 129.25 C 0.733 121.09 C


























































































d f status d f status d f status
0.070 48.60 B4 0.042 34.05 B4
0.702 127.47 YT 0.682 123.62 YT
0.383 147.41 Y1 0.660 125.97 Y1 0.671 123.09 Y1
0.651 172.83 C 0.720 127.98 C 0.702 124.49 C


























































































d f status d f status d f status
0.047 28.36 B4 0.016 0.00 B4
0.616 126.72 YT 0.596 122.90 YT
0.423 173.96 Y1 0.897 135.16 Y1 0.859 130.44 Y1
0.529 186.25 C 0.634 127.53 C 0.601 123.05 C



























































































d f status d f status d f status
0.035 0.00 B4 0.049 0.00 B4
0.521 122.29 YT 0.524 117.24 YT
0.455 196.73 Y1 Y1 Y1
0.483 199.11 C 0.551 124.45 C 0.545 118.80 C























































































d f status d f status d f status
B4 0.184 84.56 B4
YT 0.618 143.80 YT
0.465 165.17 Y1 Y1 0.782 154.73 Y1
0.733 188.82 C C 0.690 149.32 C















































































d f status d f status d f status
0.244 109.85 B4 0.162 85.15 B4
0.611 158.40 YT 0.595 147.18 YT
0.481 175.24 Y1 0.766 167.57 Y1 0.756 155.62 Y1
0.671 191.13 C 0.656 160.78 C 0.529 141.94 C
























































































d f status d f status d f status
0.199 108.67 B4 0.122 77.25 B4
0.584 157.19 YT 0.593 149.34 YT
0.527 199.61 Y1 1.067 165.86 Y1 0.910 158.56 Y1
0.655 207.10 C 0.507 152.05 C 0.497 141.78 C























































































d f status d f status d f status
0.161 102.43 B4 0.095 63.35 B4
0.599 162.48 YT 0.560 147.68 YT
0.554 221.78 Y1 1.140 155.41 Y1
0.536 220.08 C 0.485 156.23 C 0.519 145.54 C





















































































d f status d f status d f status
0.182 83.81 B4 0.103 58.73 B4
0.662 140.05 YT 0.647 139.75 YT
0.465 165.17 Y1 1.093 150.80 Y1 0.967 146.44 Y1
0.733 188.82 C 0.674 140.94 C 0.647 139.75 C





















































































d f status d f status d f status
0.144 76.26 B4 0.077 50.58 B4
0.641 146.00 YT 0.653 142.61 YT
0.481 175.24 Y1 1.031 148.65 Y1 1.076 148.09 Y1
0.671 191.13 C 0.538 138.45 C 0.548 134.41 C























































































d f status d f status d f status
0.085 59.20 B4 0.043 26.76 B4
0.631 147.40 YT 0.630 143.50 YT
0.527 199.61 Y1 1.368 140.42 Y1 1.304 144.04 Y1
0.655 207.10 C 0.540 140.73 C 0.564 138.37 C





















































































d f status d f status d f status
0.070 40.29 B4 0.029 0.00 B4
0.613 148.50 YT 0.604 145.32 YT
0.554 221.78 Y1 Y1 Y1
0.536 220.08 C 0.553 145.36 C 0.565 143.04 C

























































































APENDIX 2: LATERAL LOAD- DISPLACEMENT CURVES OF 





T: Tension-side corroded specimen 
H: Length of corroded zone →1H 
CR: Corrosion level (Area loss of steel bars) →25% 
f: Compressive strength of concrete →4ksi 
ρ: Steel reinforcing ratio→3% 
Ld: Shear span to depth ratio→5 
NR: Axial load ratio→05% 
 
Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.786 52.13 Y1 0.664 42.38 Y1 0.462 32.04 Y1
2.237 67.83 C 2.784 55.58 C 3.376 46.08 C









































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.887 61.02 Y1 0.708 49.26 Y1 0.489 37.64 Y1
1.908 72.52 C 2.127 60.38 C 2.508 51.70 C









































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.986 72.16 Y1 0.797 60.64 Y1 0.619 50.14 Y1
1.718 82.99 C 1.874 70.93 C 1.786 62.11 C










































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
‐0.052 0.00 B1
0.425 46.91 S1
1.063 81.41 Y1 0.943 72.69 Y1 0.782 62.89 Y1
1.594 89.63 C 1.593 79.43 C 1.595 71.22 C








































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.786 52.13 Y1 0.804 44.70 Y1 0.660 34.67 Y1
2.237 67.83 C 2.819 55.15 C 3.405 45.32 C






































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.887 61.02 Y1 0.896 52.70 Y1 0.721 41.93 Y1
1.908 72.52 C 2.186 60.54 C 2.468 50.30 C








































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
‐0.035 0.00 B1
0.269 32.63 S1
0.986 72.16 Y1 1.026 65.79 Y1 0.898 55.99 Y1
1.718 82.99 C 1.739 70.63 C 1.809 61.57 C








































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
‐0.076 0.00 B1 ‐0.089 0.00 B1
0.390 44.23 S1 0.346 41.26 S1
1.063 81.41 Y1 1.225 77.77 Y1 1.046 67.63 Y1
1.594 89.63 C 1.620 79.30 C 1.589 71.20 C














































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.924 73.30 Y1 0.728 57.11 Y1 0.493 40.51 Y1
1.988 93.80 C 2.478 77.99 C 2.658 62.85 C









































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.960 78.80 Y1 0.782 64.04 Y1 0.547 47.44 Y1
1.826 98.56 C 2.085 81.91 C 2.332 67.92 C









































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
1.056 90.14 Y1 0.846 74.79 Y1 0.632 58.93 Y1
1.688 106.07 C 1.885 90.32 C 1.890 76.90 C








































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
1.180 101.94 Y1 0.968 86.53 Y1 0.764 71.53 Y1
1.621 111.82 C 1.612 97.70 C 1.605 86.02 C






































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.924 73.30 Y1 0.927 63.09 Y1 0.710 46.03 Y1
1.988 93.80 C 2.536 77.96 C 2.827 62.43 C








































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.960 78.80 Y1 1.004 71.01 Y1 0.749 52.18 Y1
1.826 98.56 C 2.071 81.50 C 2.385 67.58 C








































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
1.056 90.14 Y1 1.080 81.67 Y1 0.906 66.82 Y1
1.688 106.07 C 1.774 90.27 C 1.925 76.97 C









































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
‐0.065 0.00 B1 ‐0.080 0.00 B1
0.431 51.63 S1 0.371 46.52 S1
1.180 101.94 Y1 1.225 93.13 Y1 0.999 77.00 Y1
1.621 111.82 C 1.562 97.72 C 1.641 85.74 C












































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.706 54.68 Y1 0.602 44.91 Y1 0.409 34.67 Y1
4.191 79.84 C 4.795 66.66 C 5.850 55.74 C








































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
3.263 82.97 YT 3.915 72.91 YT 4.087 60.22 YT
0.766 67.24 Y1 0.695 59.25 Y1 0.466 44.50 Y1
2.497 85.89 C 3.052 73.25 C 3.274 62.33 C












































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
2.347 102.74 YT 2.262 90.81 YT 2.262 82.04 YT
0.907 88.89 Y1 0.866 82.12 Y1 0.657 69.13 Y1
1.853 107.65 C 1.781 93.87 C 1.835 84.74 C















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
‐0.079 0.00 B1
0.505 72.14 S1
1.718 123.36 YT 1.709 112.16 YT 1.939 102.29 YT
1.100 110.43 Y1 1.024 102.90 Y1 0.858 92.01 Y1
1.632 123.12 C 1.546 112.11 C 1.673 104.62 C














































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.706 54.68 Y1 1.080 52.85 Y1 0.402 29.60 Y1
4.191 79.84 C 4.598 60.93 C 5.322 49.50 C






































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
3.263 82.97 YT 4.154 68.61 YT 4.937 55.61 YT
0.766 67.24 Y1 0.886 61.97 Y1 0.704 50.56 Y1
2.497 85.89 C 3.204 71.66 C 3.875 61.58 C












































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
‐0.057 0.00 B1 ‐0.065 0.00 B1
0.318 48.31 S1 0.282 45.99 S1
2.347 102.74 YT 2.271 89.68 YT 2.400 79.75 YT
0.907 88.89 Y1 1.110 87.83 Y1 0.913 75.17 Y1
1.853 107.65 C 1.740 92.90 C 1.836 83.58 C


















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
‐0.117 0.00 B1 ‐0.135 0.00 B1
0.489 70.49 S1 0.455 67.89 S1
1.718 123.36 YT 1.742 111.97 YT 1.904 102.51 YT
1.100 110.43 Y1 1.299 109.13 Y1 1.101 97.64 Y1
1.632 123.12 C 1.577 112.74 C 1.624 104.53 C


















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.834 76.38 Y1 0.692 61.41 Y1 0.458 43.71 Y1
2.675 103.26 C 3.578 87.20 C 4.328 72.33 C









































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
2.434 113.19 YT 2.735 94.78 YT 3.640 79.69 YT
0.888 87.92 Y1 0.741 73.03 Y1 0.518 55.34 Y1
2.170 113.86 C 2.569 94.69 C 3.220 80.65 C












































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
2.142 130.88 YT 2.186 114.25 YT 2.273 100.16 YT
1.034 110.59 Y1 0.882 95.90 Y1 0.692 79.23 Y1
1.878 132.71 C 1.922 114.94 C 1.946 101.11 C












































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
‐0.074 0.00 B1
0.552 81.35 S1
1.634 145.72 YT 1.724 132.42 YT 1.754 119.09 YT
1.176 130.31 Y1 1.032 117.39 Y1 0.837 100.58 Y1
1.634 145.72 C 1.641 132.05 C 1.643 118.61 C














































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.837 64.90 Y2
0.834 76.38 Y1 0.855 65.81 Y1 0.671 49.35 Y1
2.675 103.26 C 3.758 83.30 C 4.471 69.24 C







































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
2.434 113.19 YT 3.268 94.52 YT 3.745 79.26 YT
0.888 87.92 Y1 0.962 80.71 Y1 0.735 61.55 Y1
2.170 113.86 C 2.794 95.98 C 3.290 79.34 C






































































UC: Un‐corroded specimen              T: Tension‐side corroded specimen        H: Corrosion height             CR: Area loss
f: Compresive strength of concrete     ρ: Steel reinforcing ratio               Ld: Shear span to depth ratio               NR: Axial load ratio




Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
‐0.060 0.00 B1
0.305 50.30 S1
2.142 130.88 YT 1.974 113.95 YT 2.273 98.97 YT
1.034 110.59 Y1 1.090 102.04 Y1 0.929 86.36 Y1
1.878 132.71 C 1.788 114.08 C 1.936 99.96 C



































































UC: Un‐corroded specimen              T: Tension‐side corroded specimen        H: Corrosion height             CR: Area loss
f: Compresive strength of concrete     ρ: Steel reinforcing ratio               Ld: Shear span to depth ratio               NR: Axial load ratio




Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
‐0.104 0.00 B1 ‐0.126 0.00 B1
0.534 79.20 S1 0.474 73.75 S1
1.634 145.72 YT 1.690 132.43 YT 1.873 119.02 YT
1.176 130.31 Y1 1.293 125.09 Y1 1.136 110.42 Y1
1.634 145.72 C 1.640 132.20 C 1.723 119.52 C















































































UC: Un‐corroded specimen              T: Tension‐side corroded specimen        H: Corrosion height             CR: Area loss
f: Compresive strength of concrete     ρ: Steel reinforcing ratio               Ld: Shear span to depth ratio               NR: Axial load ratio




Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.986 72.16 Y1 0.797 60.64 Y1 0.749 58.15 Y1 0.729 56.68 Y1 0.673 53.73 Y1 0.656 52.29 Y1 0.619 50.14 Y1
1.718 82.99 C 1.874 70.93 C 1.861 69.02 C 1.812 67.21 C 1.821 65.43 C 1.832 63.72 C 1.786 62.11 C
1.669 82.98 Max 1.874 70.93 Max 1.861 69.02 Max 1.812 67.21 Max 1.821 65.43 Max 1.832 63.72 Max 1.786 62.11 Max







































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
2.347 102.74 YT 2.262 90.81 YT 2.384 87.24 YT 2.465 83.88 YT 2.262 84.70 YT 2.305 82.53 YT 2.262 82.04 YT
0.907 88.89 Y1 0.866 82.12 Y1 0.800 77.98 Y1 0.759 75.31 Y1 0.746 74.39 Y1 0.967 78.16 Y1 0.657 69.13 Y1
1.853 107.65 C 1.781 93.87 C 1.821 90.71 C 1.786 88.94 C 1.773 88.11 C 1.801 85.47 C 1.835 84.74 C
1.935 107.87 Max 1.781 93.87 Max 1.821 90.71 Max 1.786 88.94 Max 1.773 88.11 Max 1.902 85.56 Max 1.835 84.74 Max








































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.336 125.27 Y1 0.218 98.51 Y1 0.157 71.04 Y1
0.800 167.83 C 1.045 147.09 C 1.211 121.29 C














































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.383 147.41 Y1 0.238 114.65 Y1 0.169 85.19 Y1
0.651 172.83 C 0.920 159.76 C 1.004 133.38 C















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.423 173.96 Y1 0.286 146.78 Y1 0.203 114.02 Y1
0.529 186.25 C 0.654 177.72 C 0.726 156.32 C

















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.455 196.73 Y1 0.335 176.95 Y1 0.244 142.41 Y1
0.483 199.11 C 0.490 189.97 C 0.524 173.88 C















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.336 125.27 Y1 0.270 102.29 Y1 0.179 70.32 Y1
0.800 167.83 C 0.980 144.63 C 1.191 119.26 C














































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.383 147.41 Y1 0.269 113.54 Y1 0.191 85.61 Y1
0.651 172.83 C 0.798 151.82 C 1.066 133.44 C
















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.423 173.96 Y1 0.620 168.13 Y1 0.244 118.68 Y1
0.529 186.25 C 1.013 167.46 C 0.742 155.29 C















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
‐0.022 0.00 B1 ‐0.028 0.00 B1
0.091 90.87 S1 0.078 82.62 S1
0.455 196.73 Y1 0.349 171.88 Y1 0.281 148.22 Y1
0.483 199.11 C 0.487 182.47 C 0.540 169.83 C





















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.512 171.73 YT 0.506 158.94 YT 0.593 137.43 YT
0.465 165.17 Y1 0.289 134.45 Y1 0.186 94.28 Y1
0.733 188.82 C 0.835 175.40 C 1.129 150.92 C
















































































UC: Un‐corroded specimen              T: Tension‐side corroded specimen        H: Corrosion height             CR: Area loss
f: Compresive strength of concrete     ρ: Steel reinforcing ratio               Ld: Shear span to depth ratio               NR: Axial load ratio
YT: Yielding of transverse bars       Y1: Yielding of bars at 1st layer          C: Crushing of Concrete          Max: Maximum lateral capacity
Layer      1 2       3        4
253
Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.484 175.65 YT 0.624 182.46 YT 0.685 157.02 YT
0.481 175.24 Y1 0.271 141.48 Y1 0.189 104.93 Y1
0.671 191.13 C 0.829 184.41 C 1.023 162.30 C
















































































UC: Un‐corroded specimen              T: Tension‐side corroded specimen        H: Corrosion height             CR: Area loss
f: Compresive strength of concrete     ρ: Steel reinforcing ratio               Ld: Shear span to depth ratio               NR: Axial load ratio
YT: Yielding of transverse bars       Y1: Yielding of bars at 1st layer          C: Crushing of Concrete          Max: Maximum lateral capacity
Layer      1 2       3        4
254
Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.577 203.85 YT 0.566 197.90 YT 0.645 177.34 YT
0.527 199.61 Y1 0.292 164.28 Y1 0.248 141.36 Y1
0.655 207.10 C 0.682 201.24 C 0.785 181.68 C


















































































Layer      1 2      3     4
255
Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.601 224.46 YT 0.548 216.31 YT 0.570 192.23 YT
0.554 221.78 Y1 0.338 190.19 Y1 0.250 158.00 Y1
0.536 220.08 C 0.548 216.31 C 0.588 193.06 C




















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.512 171.73 YT 0.520 154.28 YT 0.624 131.54 YT
0.465 165.17 Y1 0.260 117.21 Y1 0.214 91.07 Y1
0.733 188.82 C 0.846 169.36 C 1.022 148.71 C
















































































UC: Un‐corroded specimen              T: Tension‐side corroded specimen        H: Corrosion height             CR: Area loss
f: Compresive strength of concrete     ρ: Steel reinforcing ratio               Ld: Shear span to depth ratio               NR: Axial load ratio
YT: Yielding of transverse bars       Y1: Yielding of bars at 1st layer          C: Crushing of Concrete          Max: Maximum lateral capacity
Layer      1 2       3        4
257
Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.484 175.65 YT 0.504 165.75 YT 0.572 143.13 YT
0.481 175.24 Y1 0.279 131.65 Y1 0.237 108.65 Y1
0.671 191.13 C 0.754 177.82 C 0.907 157.22 C















































































UC: Un‐corroded specimen              T: Tension‐side corroded specimen        H: Corrosion height             CR: Area loss
f: Compresive strength of concrete     ρ: Steel reinforcing ratio               Ld: Shear span to depth ratio               NR: Axial load ratio
YT: Yielding of transverse bars       Y1: Yielding of bars at 1st layer          C: Crushing of Concrete          Max: Maximum lateral capacity
Layer      1 2       3        4
258
Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.577 203.85 YT 0.497 181.05 YT 0.624 170.27 YT
0.527 199.61 Y1 0.323 161.15 Y1 0.246 132.59 Y1
0.655 207.10 C 0.664 193.70 C 0.728 172.18 C
















































































Layer      1 2      3     4
259
Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
‐0.011 0.00 B1
0.088 93.60 S1
0.601 224.46 YT 0.499 200.11 YT 0.526 180.97 YT
0.554 221.78 Y1 0.385 188.86 Y1 0.283 160.64 Y1
0.536 220.08 C 0.516 201.23 C 0.577 183.48 C

















































































UC: Un‐corroded specimen              T: Tension‐side corroded specimen        H: Corrosion height             CR: Area loss
f: Compresive strength of concrete     ρ: Steel reinforcing ratio               Ld: Shear span to depth ratio               NR: Axial load ratio








APENDIX 3: LATERAL LOAD- DISPLACEMENT CURVES OF ALL-





A: All-sides corroded specimen 
H: Length of corroded zone →1H 
CR: Corrosion level (Area loss of steel bars) →25% 
f: Compressive strength of concrete →4ksi 
ρ: Steel reinforcing ratio→3% 
Ld: Shear span to depth ratio→5 
NR: Axial load ratio→05% 
 
Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.429 22.55 B4 0.262 12.41 B4
B3 B3
0.786 52.13 Y1 0.683 29.82 Y1 0.489 18.75 Y1
2.237 67.83 C 2.445 35.00 C 3.770 23.70 C














































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.314 20.32 B4 0.157 13.03 B4
4.119 32.57 B3 B3
0.887 61.02 Y1 0.801 34.08 Y1 0.667 23.88 Y1
1.908 72.52 C 1.459 37.19 C 1.687 25.78 C















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.175 14.84 B4 0.100 7.51 B4
0.395 24.32 B3 0.324 19.10 B3
0.986 72.16 Y1 1.032 39.50 Y1 0.816 30.14 Y1
1.718 82.99 C 1.238 39.62 C 1.206 30.72 C

















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.100 7.49 B4 0.008 0.00 All Buckled
0.175 11.94 B3 0.295 15.43 S1
1.063 81.41 Y1 1.090 37.56 Y1 1.059 31.07 Y1
1.594 89.63 C 1.090 37.56 C 1.025 31.08 C













































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.130 9.96 B4 0.185 8.03 B4
0.972 27.20 B3 B3
0.786 52.13 Y1 1.075 28.63 Y1 0.842 18.17 Y1
2.237 67.83 C 2.199 32.56 C 3.762 22.32 C














































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.100 7.65 B4 0.050 3.56 B4
0.175 11.48 B3 0.100 6.37 B3
0.887 61.02 Y1 1.272 32.49 Y1 0.981 22.93 Y1
1.908 72.52 C 1.638 33.23 C 1.628 24.45 C

















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.013 0.00 All Buckled 0.006 0.00 All Buckled
0.494 19.13 S1 0.453 16.92 S1
0.986 72.16 Y1 1.403 32.90 Y1 1.375 27.83 Y1
1.718 82.99 C 1.344 32.50 C 1.420 27.72 C
















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.075 0.00 All Buckled 0.077 0.00 All Buckled
0.826 23.96 S1 0.778 21.77 S1
1.063 81.41 Y1 1.367 26.91 Y1 1.360 23.92 Y1
1.594 89.63 C 1.217 27.18 C 1.212 24.41 C














































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.543 35.46 B4 0.378 21.32 B4
B3 B3
0.924 73.30 Y1 0.846 44.44 Y1 0.546 26.77 Y1
1.988 93.80 C 1.668 49.49 C 3.090 32.00 C















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.443 32.43 B4 0.292 19.92 B4
2.961 48.12 B3 B3
0.960 78.80 Y1 0.907 47.87 Y1 0.646 31.12 Y1
1.826 98.56 C 1.492 51.76 C 1.572 34.35 C















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.313 27.89 B4 0.162 14.42 B4
0.793 46.02 B3 0.359 23.53 B3
1.056 90.14 Y1 1.106 52.82 Y1 0.904 37.53 Y1
1.688 106.07 C 1.303 53.16 C 1.271 37.97 C















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.237 21.52 B4 0.100 7.56 B4
0.463 32.58 B3 0.200 13.56 B3
1.180 101.94 Y1 1.100 49.76 Y1 1.060 37.95 Y1
1.621 111.82 C 1.144 50.15 C 1.038 37.90 C
















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.344 16.55 B4 0.174 9.15 B4
1.010 36.26 B3 0.947 25.64 B3
0.924 73.30 Y1 1.248 40.85 Y1 0.947 25.64 Y1
1.988 93.80 C 1.568 42.28 C 2.678 29.39 C















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.170 13.81 B4 0.100 7.40 B4
0.531 23.39 B3 0.177 11.15 B3
0.960 78.80 Y1 1.410 43.43 Y1 1.079 29.26 Y1
1.826 98.56 C 1.472 43.61 C 1.620 30.73 C
















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.100 6.53 B4 0.016 0.00 All Buckled
0.200 11.35 B3 0.515 18.79 S1
1.056 90.14 Y1 1.365 38.49 Y1 1.393 31.91 Y1
1.688 106.07 C 1.365 38.49 C 1.393 31.91 C















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.045 0.00 All Buckled 0.085 0.00 All Buckled
0.929 28.16 S1 0.867 23.33 S1
1.180 101.94 Y1 1.321 31.20 Y1 1.357 25.63 Y1
1.621 111.82 C 1.237 31.09 C 1.220 25.83 C
















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.432 24.87 B4 0.254 13.12 B4
0.706 54.68 Y1 0.604 30.69 Y1 0.520 19.69 Y1
4.191 79.84 C 4.787 41.79 C 5.987 24.58 C












































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.254 23.13 B4 0.145 15.39 B4
3.263 82.97 YT 1.899 44.91 YT 3.901 30.43 YT
0.766 67.24 Y1 0.764 39.66 Y1 0.594 28.95 Y1
2.497 85.89 C 1.712 44.83 C 3.345 32.26 C

















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.125 12.46 B4 0.125 10.17 B4
0.266 23.77 B3 0.125 10.17 B3
2.347 102.74 YT 1.308 53.61 YT 1.321 44.86 YT
0.907 88.89 Y1 1.069 52.23 Y1 0.885 42.16 Y1
1.853 107.65 C 1.308 53.61 C 1.321 44.86 C



















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.004 0.00 All Buckled 0.025 0.00 All Buckled
0.896 48.93 S1 0.793 41.91 S1
1.718 123.36 YT 1.117 53.60 YT 1.059 47.58 YT
1.100 110.43 Y1 Y1 1.247 45.85 Y1
1.632 123.12 C 1.086 53.26 C 1.051 47.52 C













































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.196 9.89 B4 0.150 9.72 B4
B3 B3
0.706 54.68 Y1 1.098 30.10 Y1 0.733 18.32 Y1
4.191 79.84 C 4.849 36.89 C 3.936 23.16 C












































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.100 9.03 B4 0.062 5.25 B4
0.163 13.26 B3 0.062 5.25 B3
3.263 82.97 YT 1.975 41.33 YT 4.471 27.24 YT
0.766 67.24 Y1 1.203 38.42 Y1 0.960 28.28 Y1
2.497 85.89 C 1.808 41.06 C 3.656 30.06 C















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.033 0.00 All Buckled 0.037 0.00 All Buckled
0.620 29.17 S1 0.564 26.56 S1
2.347 102.74 YT 1.534 48.35 YT 1.614 41.48 YT
0.907 88.89 Y1 1.787 47.09 Y1 1.428 41.62 Y1
1.853 107.65 C 1.513 48.17 C 1.554 41.69 C

















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.105 0.00 All Buckled 0.094 0.00 All Buckled
1.048 39.15 S1 1.005 36.83 S1
1.718 123.36 YT 1.401 43.39 YT 1.388 40.71 YT
1.100 110.43 Y1 Y1 Y1
1.632 123.12 C 1.275 43.10 C 1.283 40.76 C
















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.552 39.45 B4 0.412 24.95 B4
0.834 76.38 Y1 0.705 45.13 Y1 0.533 28.04 Y1
2.675 103.26 C 4.147 58.66 C 5.121 38.19 C
















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.405 35.63 B4 0.231 22.46 B4
5.526 54.30 B3 B3
2.434 113.19 YT 1.735 59.35 YT 2.444 41.56 YT
0.888 87.92 Y1 0.828 53.02 Y1 0.622 36.45 Y1
2.170 113.86 C 1.587 59.38 C 2.049 41.19 C


















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.246 27.98 B4 0.200 19.07 B4
0.601 47.62 B3 0.237 22.12 B3
2.142 130.88 YT 1.349 67.13 YT 1.311 52.28 YT
1.034 110.59 Y1 1.118 65.42 Y1 0.928 49.39 Y1
1.878 132.71 C 1.349 67.13 C 1.311 52.28 C





















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.125 13.65 B4 0.008 0.00 All Buckled
0.297 28.02 B3 0.871 48.92 S1
1.634 145.72 YT 1.137 65.38 YT 1.082 53.97 YT
1.176 130.31 Y1 Y1 1.268 52.49 Y1
1.634 145.72 C 1.137 65.38 C 1.058 53.67 C
















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.324 17.11 B4 0.188 9.68 B4
0.583 59.65 Y1 1.114 42.35 Y1 0.865 26.09 Y1
1.679 98.05 C 3.863 49.94 C 4.209 32.79 C
















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.162 15.81 B4 0.125 10.28 B4
0.415 24.18 B3 0.156 12.27 B3
2.434 113.19 YT 1.819 52.31 YT 2.071 38.26 YT
0.888 87.92 Y1 1.348 50.03 Y1 1.064 34.77 Y1
2.170 113.86 C 1.680 51.79 C 1.762 38.14 C



















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.008 0.00 All Buckled 0.038 0.00 All Buckled
0.730 34.77 S1 0.657 28.97 S1
2.142 130.88 YT 1.480 53.55 YT 1.522 46.18 S2
1.034 110.59 Y1 Y1 1.566 46.04 Y1
1.878 132.71 C 1.480 53.55 C 1.522 46.18 C

















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.106 0.00 All Buckled 0.121 0.00 All Buckled
1.243 44.68 S1 1.128 38.48 S1
1.634 145.72 YT 1.380 45.99 YT 1.407 40.79 YT
1.176 130.31 Y1 Y1 Y1
1.634 145.72 C 1.315 45.65 C 1.321 40.94 C

















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.251 77.71 B4 0.191 49.52 B4
0.336 125.27 Y1 0.310 87.85 Y1 0.226 54.22 Y1
0.800 167.83 C 1.582 106.29 C 1.941 69.15 C




















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.189 70.23 B4 0.110 43.84 B4
1.595 105.76 B3 B3
0.383 147.41 Y1 0.352 97.71 Y1 0.291 67.38 Y1
0.651 172.83 C 1.112 112.75 C 1.537 78.00 C





















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.125 62.59 B4 0.071 35.99 B4
0.341 101.10 B3 0.160 55.45 B3
0.423 173.96 Y1 0.451 111.47 Y1 0.335 78.77 Y1
0.529 186.25 C 0.572 114.90 C 0.572 83.32 C
























































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.070 39.67 B4 0.061 26.41 B4
0.135 64.42 B3 0.106 41.73 B3
0.455 196.73 Y1 0.362 103.88 Y1 0.428 86.98 Y1
0.483 199.11 C 0.363 103.98 C 0.408 86.04 C

























































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.079 25.22 B4
0.351 127.59 Y1 0.496 81.43 Y1 0.294 45.65 Y1
0.833 169.00 C 0.996 92.33 C 0.748 55.28 C



















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.101 37.65 B4 0.056 24.70 B4
0.296 73.59 B3 0.123 36.14 B3
0.383 147.41 Y1 Y1 0.284 53.68 Y1
0.651 172.83 C 0.568 93.03 C 0.866 66.67 C






















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.038 17.44 B4 0.002 0.00 All Buckled
0.075 30.15 B3 0.131 37.24 S1
0.879 90.51 B2
0.432 175.11 Y1 0.835 91.89 Y1 0.365 69.84 Y1
0.543 187.53 C 0.540 91.86 C 0.609 75.97 C























































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.011 0.00 All Buckled 0.025 0.00 All Buckled
0.240 62.48 S1 0.221 50.65 S1
0.357 185.06 Y1 Y1 0.575 77.48 Y1
0.464 197.54 C 0.482 88.03 C 0.507 77.55 C





















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.370 112.68 B4 0.277 68.66 B4
0.465 165.17 Y1 0.320 102.08 Y1 0.239 64.00 Y1
0.733 188.82 C 0.647 125.71 C 1.753 84.37 C




















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.305 103.11 B4 0.192 59.41 B4
0.481 175.24 Y1 0.312 104.63 Y1 0.266 73.66 Y1
0.671 191.13 C 0.739 127.12 C 1.032 90.03 C




















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.212 88.31 B4 0.126 53.13 B4
0.603 137.07 B3 0.336 89.60 B3
0.649 137.45 YT 0.703 98.68 YT
0.527 199.61 Y1 0.385 119.59 Y1 0.336 89.60 Y1
0.655 207.10 C 0.486 130.80 C 0.489 96.61 C


























































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.155 77.33 B4 0.071 36.10 B4
0.381 120.30 B3 0.161 59.63 B3
0.537 135.55 YT 0.421 97.27 YT
0.554 221.78 Y1 0.465 129.84 Y1 0.415 96.75 Y1
0.536 220.08 C 0.494 132.46 C 0.430 97.96 C


























































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.269 53.34 B4 0.188 30.40 B4
0.949 112.60 B3 B3
0.949 112.60 YT 1.229 75.67 YT
0.465 165.17 Y1 0.550 91.44 Y1 0.450 62.11 Y1
0.733 188.82 C 0.768 109.35 C 1.534 75.60 C






















































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.181 45.30 B4 0.098 26.73 B4
0.514 90.80 B3 B3
0.788 111.59 YT 0.870 79.10 YT
0.481 175.24 Y1 0.583 98.07 Y1 0.497 71.11 Y1
0.671 191.13 C 0.683 106.26 C 0.785 78.45 C

























































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.083 36.80 B4 0.030 11.722 B4
0.188 52.49 B3 0.049 17.187 B3
0.679 100.66 YT 0.712 83.861 YT
0.527 199.61 Y1 0.679 100.66 Y1 0.624 80.93 Y1
0.655 207.10 C 0.515 89.28 C 0.565 77.62 C

























































































Δ V Status Δ V Status Δ V Status
0.030 13.97 B4 0.000 0.00 All Buckled
0.060 23.37 B3 0.307 55.91 S1
0.385 75.46 B2
0.464 81.65 YT 0.452 67.67 YT
0.554 221.78 Y1
0.536 220.08 C 0.484 82.83 C 0.487 69.03 C
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Teaching Assistant at Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY  
    Aug. 2010 – May. 2016 
Holding recitation classes and labs, taking quizzes and grading; 
 Design of Concrete Structures 
 Statics 
 Mechanics of Solids 
 
Lecturer at Seraj Higher Education Institute and Azad University, Tabriz, Iran   
      Feb. 2008- Jul. 2010 
Teaching courses at undergraduate level:   
 Application of computation in Civil Eng. (OpenSees Navigator, SAP2000,  
ETABS2000 & SAFE), concrete technology, applied loads of structures, 
concrete and steel design of structures, landscaping, surveying, constructional 




 Flexural Strength of Corroded Lapped Spliced RC Bridge Column Section 
 Seismic evaluation and retrofit of deteriorated concrete bridge components 
 Seismic Retrofit of Reinforced Concrete Columns with Steel Jackets 
 Investigation on seismic behavior of columns in different conditional situations 
using "Opensees" and "Sap2000" 










S.Sotoud, R.S.Aboutaha. " Effect of Severe Corrosion on Strength of RC Bridge 
Columns Subjected to Lateral Loads”, ASCE Structures Congress, Denver, USA, 
2017, “submitted” 
S.Sotoud, R.S.Aboutaha. "Effect of Corrosion on Strength of RC Bridge Columns 
Subjected to Lateral Loads Using ANSYS”, NUNAN Poster Presentation, Syracuse 
University, 2015 
S.Sotoud, R.S.Aboutaha. "Performance of RC Bridge Columns Subjected to Lateral 
Loading", Istanbul Bridge Conference, Istanbul, Turkey, 2014 
S.Sotoud, R.S.Aboutaha. "Flexural Strength of Corroded Lapped Spliced RC Bridge 
Column Section", ASCE Structures Congress, Boston, USA, 2014 
S.Sotoud, R.S.Aboutaha. "Performance of RC Bridge Columns with Corroded Lap 
Splices", International Van Earthquake Symposium, Van, Turkey, 2013 
R.S.Aboutaha, F.Jnaid, S.Sotoud, M.Tapan. "Final Report: Seismic Evaluation and 
Retrofit of Deteriorated Concrete Bridge Component, " The University 
Transportation Research Center (UTRC), June 2013 
S.Sotoud, B.Farahmand. "Seismic Retrofit of Reinforced Concrete Columns with 
Steel Jackets," 8th International Congress on Civil Engineering, Shiraz, Iran, 2009 
S.Sotoud. "Seismic Retrofit of Reinforced Concrete Columns with Steel Jackets of 
Different Thicknesses," 1st International Conference on Concrete Technology, 





“Pey Afkan Sazeh” Consulting Engineers Company, Tabriz, Iran 
   July. 2009-July. 2010 
As a designer of concrete and steel buildings: 
 Designed concrete and steel buildings with detailed drawings 
 Designed “Laleh Motel”, a concrete structure with detailed drawings  






 “Behmansaz Sabz Pars” Consulting Engineers Company, Tabriz, Iran   
           May 2007-July. 2009 
As senior expert of retrofit section: 
 Analyzed the seismic behavior of school buildings 
 Suggested three retrofit methods such as shotcreting the walls, adding concrete 
shear walls or using FRP to strengthen the walls for masonry structures and adding 
bracing system, adding shear walls or strengthening individual elements for steel 
structures  
 Estimated cost of proposed retrofit designs 
 Selected the optimized method 
 Supervision of construction 
 
“Taavoni Maskan Farhangian” Construction Company, Tabriz, Iran  
                  July. 2006-Mar. 2007 
As a technical engineer:  
 Supervised “Be’sat Apartments”, concrete buildings  
 Checked measurement and evaluation of contractor 
 
“Tak Tarh Dena” Consulting Engineers Company, Tabriz, Iran 
            Jan. 2006-June. 2006 
As a designer of concrete and steel buildings:  








 Recipient of “Syracuse University Outstanding Teaching Assistant Award”, 
2016 
 Certified “Engineering in Training” exam, 2015 
 Won “Wen-Hsiung and Kuan-Ming Li” Graduate Fellowship, awarded 2014  





 Certified in “Women in Science and Technology (WiSE)” program, awarded 
2014  
 Leader of Graduate Students Orientation, College of Engineering and 
Computer Science, 2012 
 Member of ASCE, ACI 
 First place of "Egg Protection Device" in ACI concrete contests, Iran ACI 
chapter, Tehran, 2005  
 6th place of "Concrete Cube Competition" in ACI concrete contests, Iran ACI 
chapter, Tehran, 2003 
 
 
SKILLS:	 Software:    Sap2000, Etabs2000, Safe, STAAD.Pro              
                     AutoCAD, Revit 
                     Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft Power Point 
                     Opensees 
                     ANSYS, ABAQUS 
                     MathCAD 
 
 
Language:             English             Fluent 
                               Persian (Farsi)   Native 
                               Azarbaijani        Native  
                               Turkish               Fluent 
                               Arabic                Basic 
 
REFERENCES:	 Riyad Aboutaha, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor 
Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering  
151L Link Hall, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY 13244 
Phone:  315-443-3347 








Eric Lui, Ph.D. 
Laura J. and L. Douglas Meredith Professor for Teaching Excellence 
Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering  
151C Link Hall, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY 13244 
Phone:  315-443-3394 
Email:  emlui@syr.edu 
 
Hossein Ataei, Ph.D., PE 
Assistant Professor 
Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering  
151F Link Hall, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY 13244 
Phone:  315-443-9599 
Email:  hataei@syr.edu 
 
Joan Dannenhoffer, PE 
Associate Professor 
Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering  
137 Link Hall, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY 13244 
Phone:  315-443-4230 
Email:  jvdannen@syr.edu 
 
 
